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nil now 
Enesday 
?ry Fri- FARMERS !Auction Sale» 1 2/0, LOST—-On Sunday evening,
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MARKET,

Neal's Wharf.
WE WILL SELL ON
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at 11 o’clock,
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Choice Cattle.
4 Good

Driving Horses 
CAMPBELL&McKAY,

Auctioneers.

s Stiver Watch with Extension Brace
let, between Rennle’a Mill Road and 

. St. Thomas's Church, • through Ben- 
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Herman Park. Finder will be reward- 
>ovv Lodge win tie held In the Odd «4 on returning aame tq this offlce.
allows' Hall on Tue#.,," the 17th I mayI7.ll . ____________ ■
at, at 8 pjn-, which will be followed rrxom v -.j -, .
r a Smoker and Concert. Transient LUS A-—Yesterday, a Black 
id visiting brethren are kindly In- Covered Note Book, containing a small 
ted to attend. , sum of money and some papers. Fhrd-
By order of the W.P. j er please return to this offlce and■ get

H. J. MOORE, reward._____________ mayl7,li

S. 0. E. B. S.

We have a shipment of

PEI
May 18 th,SPECIALAUCTION

Knights of Columbus.Upright Piano, English moioi 
Cycle. First-Class Kitcher 
Ranges, 3-Speed Bicycle, Mo
tor Engine, etc.; General 
Household Furniture and Ef
fects.

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
Terra Nova Council,-No. 1452.SSt Water Street.OATS Tickets on Sale Monday 

At Gray & Goodland's.
Reserve Seat Tickets 25e. and $1.00 
General Admission - - • - 50c.

SPREADING DISEASES.
Defective teeth, diseased 

garnie, discharging abscesses, 
gum botls are positively ' dan
gerous because .of the spread
ing of the infection' to other 
parts bf the body; indeed that 
Infection can spread to others. 
More than this, those suffering 

'from these conditions are more 
likely to contract diseases- en
tirely apart from the infection* 
fhemse.lves. Their systems are 
likely to-be permeated with vir
ulent germs and therefore in- no 
condition to make the resistance 
necessary to ward off these oth
er afflictions.

•- .tu.th.s.tf

Guaranteed to be first 
class producing stock.

Orders Being Booked Now.

it our Auction Rooms, Feaver’s Lane;

To-Morrow, Wednesday
ISth insfc, at 1940 o’clock.

1 superior upright piano. 2 over- 
Itufed easy chairs, upholstered In 
Ujestrv; 1 velvet pile carpet equate, 
VCountess" range with high closet,
1 "Duchess” range, 20” oVen, with 
h,.]) shelf (both can be fitted with hot 
„ter attachments) ; 1 F. N. English 
gotor cycle, in perfect running order 
(je.lv overhauled) with 1 spare tire;/ 
u 3-speed English bicycle, new tires, 
j, perfect condition ; 1.4-horse power 
•Acadia'’ motor engine, practically

mayl7,li’

mayl4,41II, but it 
Is of Ice 
quite a 

ghs only 
kept on 

It saves 
out half 
r with a 
e placed 
igerator 
frozen. 

;ing.

Tie East End Feed
NOW LANDING,

chooners Helen C: Morse and' M. M. Gan

SYDNEY COAL,
SENT HOME AT

$17.25 Per Ton

_ . - rcttuy Aor ipe ruau. . u yuu w(
Come along and have a good pendable machine with lots \ 

old time in the C. C. C. Armoury, hurry and get this bargain; apply, af- 
Hkrvey Road, Wednesday, May ”
18th. Music by C. C. C. Orches
tra. Tickets — Gent’s, 70c.;

tnayl3,14,17

Produce Store.
taar24,lm

FOR SALE—1 7-Passenger
Chandler Car, practically nçw; suffi
cient tires for two years; will be sold 
at .a -bargain; apply at DODD’S GAR- 
AGE.. _________________ mayl6,tf

Ladies’, 50c.

NOTICE.A NEW BOOK while discharging. Orders tdken at P- J. Shea’s wharf.
mayl7,5i '■ f B. D. LILLY. STATUTORY NOTICE. Nflce is hereby given Uiat The New FOR SALE—Very Cheap, if! 

ritlsh Central Trust, Ltd., 6f 43 Pall
all, London, S.W., England, as- a?pjied l?r at ®”ce- Bungalow sttu- 
niAM nf. NewfmmaianH Patent Me &ted on Freshwater Road; half hours-

walk from town; Immediate possess
ion; apply at this office. mayll,6i

P.C. O'Driscoli, Ltd ETHEL M. DELL.AUCTION. 
MEADOW LAND
'... ÏT OTJT1* COVBS^'

In the matter of the Win and Estate 
Jut late Daniel Monroe, of St 

; John’s, Gentleman, deepased. .
Take notice thatJd^iWMMMMI. any claims against the estate of the 

i late Danlej Monroe, of St. John's, gen
tleman, deceased, are required to 

[.' furnish the same, duly attested, to D. 
!/ M. Baird and The Eastern Trust Corn-

Auctioneers. ' Rosa Mundi and Other 
Stories.

Head this, the latest and 
best .from the famous au
thor of “The Way of an 
Eagle” and “The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. The volume 
contains some of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.

FOR SALE. provements in

Bungalow LiÊs Far Sale f -FOR SALE —A- Bweffing-
atiott in. Newfoundland and Is pre- Honse at Lake View, via Chapel Cove- 
pared to license the right of- using For particulars apply to MICHAEL* 
the same, or to sell the same, on reas- CONRAN, Badger- Brook. may!7,3i
ouable terms to be obtained from' the . _ _ “ , , '
undersigned solicitor. , FOR SALE — Leasehold

Dated at St. John's, this 17th -day Dwelling House, Young Street ; imme- 
of May, 1921. ------

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor,
Martin Building, St John’s. 

mayl7,4i,tn

House, and Land known as ”East- 
fcount”, Forest Road, containing 10 
Loms. hot and cold water and all 
hodem conveniences; electric light; 
[also one or more acres of Land, to 
[nit purchaser; 1 Garage, 1 Large

On Blackmaroh Road, ten splendid Building Lots,, 
one hundrjd feet frontage, and ranging from six to 
eight hundred feet rearage. This is a rare chance to 
secure a piece of land to build a home. Be quick be
fore it will be too late. For-further particulars apply

f J. R. JOHNSTON,
mayi4,3i,eod-______ Real Estate Agent, 30 V2 Prescott St.

I wfll Offer for sale by Publie Auc
tion at Outer Cove

On Thursday Next,
May 19th, at 12 o’clock noon, 

that splendid piece of Meadow Land

pany, Pitts Building, Water Street, 
St. John’s, the executors, or to the 
undersigned solicitor, on or before the 
21st day of ■ June, A.D. 1921, after 
which date the said estate wiH be. dis
tributed by the executors among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims as they shall 
then have notice of.

Dated at St. John's, this 17th day 
of May, A.D. 1921. . ,

HERBERT KNIGHT, * 
Solicitor for Executors of the Will ' 

of the late Daniel Moitroe, 
Martin Bldg, Water St, St. John’s. 

màyl7,5i,tu . _______

owned by Mrs. Thos. Walsh! contain
ing about 2% acres.

Walter A. (TO. Kelly,
mayl7,2i _________ Auctioneer,

FOR SALE — Dwelling on
Belvldere Street together with land 
adjoining with frontage of about 37 
feet, on south side of Circular Road; 
apfcly McGRATH & McGRATH. 

maylO.tf ,

ABLE Flower Roots and Plants
Garrett Byrne,

AUCTION Bookseller & Stationer. hhudnm [ Cabbage Plants 
erbury Bell Cauliflower 
ntnm • ’. » Plants

At the' end of May: • 
ts Daisies
re Tomatoes
dragon- Cucumbers
thus Marrow
les Celery

Valley Nurseries.

For WANTED — By a Middle-
aged Woman, a' Position as House
keeper; good plain cook. and needle
woman; apply at 12 Barter’s Hill. 

may!4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
by Young Married Couple, two or 
three' Furnished Rooms in- good lo
cality; apply, stating terms, to BOX 
No. 89, c|o Evening Telegram. 

may!7,31'.

Freehold Residence For 
Sale. v

ENGINE, LIGHTER, LUBRI
CATING OIL, ETC.

At Southside Premises, of Messrs 
Gorton Pew Co.,

Thursday, 19th instant,
at 11 a.m.

1 Motor Boat with. 24 H.P.
“Lathrop” Engine; length, 40 new Showroom In Muir Building.
..._,{| nnn fi-v I Onr prices are favourable to thefeet, will carry 200 qtls. fish trade_ and afford a real opportunity 
and fitted with Pump and -
Windlass. / • ' •

88 Herring Barrels (Scotch and 
Locals).

10 Salmon -Tierces.
18 Berry Barrels.

7 Coal Baskets.
4 Casks Lubricating Oil.
1. Fairbanks Scale (to weigh

500 lbs.). v
1 Truck. ».

12 Casks Birch Rinds.
8 Fish Vats and sundry '.Uten

sils, Fittings, etc.
About 1,000 fathoms Cable.

1 Lot Wire Rigging.
1 Motor Boat.

.1 King Edward Range.
1 Porcelain Basin, Tap and Pip

ing. ' .
NOTE. —Launch will leave 

King's Wharf at 10.30 a.m. to 
convey intending, purchasers to 
sale.

R. K. Holden & Son,
inayl6,31 Auctioneers.

Flatware 
Lnd each 

shall be 
Workman*

statutor/notice.Muir's Màrble Works,
MUR BUILDING,

198 WATER STREET.

One House on Prescott Street, fitted tip with hot 
and cold water and all modern conveniences. This is 
a good stand for a boarding house. One House on Milir 
tary Road, with large shop, suitable for a boarding 
house or for an ice cream parlor, being near the Park 
and on street car line. Will be sold on easy ternis if 
applied for at once. One House -situated on Fleming 
Street, freehold, practically new. ’ ... < .

Other property too numerous to mention. All other 
particulars can be had by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, SO1/, Prescott Street.

That most desirable Residence, 
ituate on the South Side of 
hickworth Street, known as 
The Anchorage,” lately occu- 
ied by Dr. Rendell. The house 
mtains six large bedrooms, as

.In the matter of the insolvent Estât) 
of Ephraim Inkpen, of Borin, Gen- 

. . oral Dealer.
- All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are requested to fur
nish same, duly attested, to Sir Wil
liam F. Lloyd', Registrar of the Su
preme Court, Trustee for the qaid Es1 
tate, on. or before the 14th day of May, 
1921, after which date the said Trus
tee will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate,, having, regard only to the 
claims bf which he will 1|hen have had 
notice.' * -. » ‘

•St. John’s, April 19th, 1921.
WARREN k WINTER, 

Solicitors for said' Trustee. 
Address: Board of Trade Bldg.,

Water Street, St- John’s. 
aprl9,41,ti* [ .

may4,tf WANTED—8 to 10 Second
hand Grapnels, from 75 to 90 lbs. 
each; apply CANADIAN IRON & 
METAL CO., 17 Water Street West.

' mayl6,31.

Fell as linen room and bathroom 
on second - and 'third flats, and 
pod sized drawing room, dining 
mom, sitting room, pantry, laVa- 
Itory and cloak room on the first 
;noor, and a large kitchen with 

and other cellars and fur- 
Nce room in the. basement.

There is a large garage, also a 
«able in the rear, and on the

SPECIAL NOTICE.
, I wish to announce to my

rlends and former patrons that
have opened a Restaurant at lady can he "accommodated with Board 

the corner Bates’ Hill and Duck- an<i Lodging in private family;, good
worth Strppt onnoaitp Bppk’a locality; all modern conveniences; wortn Btreet, opposite rseCK 3 terma moderate; apply this offlce.
Love. | mayi7,3i,tu,w,f

Meals and Lunches served at  ----- ,— ----------------------------
the shortest notice. ( Two Young Men cart be ac-

p m tjtttt it'd j commodated with Board and Lodging
r. 1. BUlLt/K, trop. ! jn a private family, with all modern 

(Formerly of the International Res- conveniences ; apply to 12 Atlantic
tanrant, Water Street) ; Avenue, City. ■ ________mar16-2i

’Phone 938. Tivn Cantlamon can ho nr.

sestern side of the house a sur- 
l«ry or dispensary with two 
soms is attached.

For further particulars apply

CLIFT & PINSENT, 
gn2’4l'èod - Solicitors.

COLLECTIONS
MackintosK’s• • • . V

The most deliéious
mayS.tf

No. 51 FRESHWATER ROAD. IN STOCK—25 cases only
White Icing, Welch’s Grape. Jnîcè—, ’
“Nips”, Pints and Half Gallons; Foun
tain Fruits: Strawberry, Raspberry,
Plheapple, Whole Cherries, Chocolate 
Fudge, Cocoa Paste, Butterscotch and'
Caramel. Extra strong Ice Cream 
Vanilla (non-àlcohoUc). P. E. OUT- 
•BRBRIDGE, King’s Ro^d." Telephone 
90-, ■ mayl2,eod,tf |

FOR SALE. TOÈFEETwo storey in good dwelling locality. House 
[contains Extension. Kitchen, Sitting Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Electric 
fight. Right of way to large garden at rear. 
Occupation within a few days. Terms arranged.

For further particulars apply to

Hdp Wanted.on tfie inarket.
try'it.

Baird & Co,
AGEKTSI . .

and Outhouses,
foate on the Torbay Road, only 

2 Miles from the City.

'This property is only 3 years 
and just the spot for .a 

““ner or permanent residence, 
^j.be sold at a bargain. Im-. 
Wiate possession.

T-C.O’DriicoB.LhL,

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bille Puttee Hull), cqr.. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be; hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings 36 up. Afternoons 32.50. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2.1yr

Now in Stock
15$,906

FRED. J. ROIL & CoAUCTION SALE
WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid to go to New York on next 
Rosalind; apply MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 

maylT.tt..

TO LET—One Large Room
apply to No. 24 Prospect Street. 

may!7,21 ' . . ■

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. SAFETY FIRST-TWO STOREY HOUSE,
13 CHARLTON STREET

(off Springdale Street).
36 Circular

TO LET—Two Rooms with
use of. kitchen; possession 1st June; 
apply' Telegram Office. . mayK.31.

If you are not, among our 
thousands of satisfied customers, 
come to us to-day and adopt the 
profitable habit of having, us, do 
.yotir Eyeing, Cleaning and Press
ing. We have the only Dry 
Cleaning Plant in the country.

Auctioneers.

HOUSES FOR SALE.For Sale at a Bargain.House contains 6 large size rooms, 
water and sewerage.- Large garden 
at rear. Lease '99 years from 1893. 
Ground rent 318.00. Immediate occu
pation. Terms arranged.

Sale takes place on the premises

NOTICE—I am prepared tp *®ID’ "Devon Placem’avmf
do nU kinds of Dress Making a,t reas- . — ' . ■■ , . .——
enable Jates; prompt sqrvtce and first WANTED—A Maid for gCH

-RUarlnIg®r«et mavl7U eml work; must be able to mak, 
1 -bread; also a Woman to come by th<

CARD !

^ A. A. Wilson,
IW-B, ChÆ, Edin.

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 156 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with;all modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, not 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin

A House situate on the North 
Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
.coy cellar, wired and^ plastered
«"stream running through ft. 
Ground rent only $15.00 per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply

A large quantity of Your enquiry now will eventu
ally make yop a customer.
\ Raglans cleaned at s 
notice. r ■

J. J.oDCNOLEY,
eod,ttCqr.LlmcBt.a

Thursday, 19th instant, TO LET
at 12 •’dock noon. House" and

For par-' *- 3 p.m.
And by appointment,

13 MILITARY ROAD.

Bond. Possession181.. Also z i\ew Mouses on naniiiD 
Avenue. Price 32.909.99 each. CashFor further particulars apply to KELLY,tlcularsor terms. Apply toFRED.J. tyANTED-A General Maid,Street

one who understands
GEO. A. LILLY, Min aid's sale every J- C. BAIRD, Bryn Maur.. iiiritwwl 

mayl8,5i Cove Rond.maylO.tf
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THE EVENING TKL1 Y; 17, 1921

and he stutteredgradually lest himself, and forget the 
lady he was ciceroni ng. Miss Florence 
expressed the greatest Interest, and 
now and then got lnto/somewhat dan* 

proximity with some of the

Selwyn
as he hui

“You mind your own business, my 
man. I suppose you have been telling 
that lady how—how—I tell Into the, 
river?" \ '

"Not a word," said Eliot; "I had 
çlean forgotten you."

“Well, I’ll give you cause to remem
ber me," spluttered Selwyn.

. "What, now?" responded Bitot, with 
cheerful alacrity. Then hie face fell, 
for he remftnbered his promise to 
Nora. And yet what a World of good a 
sound hiding would do the fellow I

Selwyn shrunk back . a ' little at 
Eliot's tone, and bp made haste to ex
plain that his intentions were not 
pugilistic “Î shall spsak to Sir Joseph* 
my father,” hé said; "It la quite evid
ent that he does' net hnow the kind of 
man you are, or he would not keep 
you about the place* You- will, find 
yourself discharged to-morrow morn
ing."

Eliot Shrugged his shoulders. “I am 
not so surs of that," be said, til a re
flective' way which maddened Selwyn. 
"I don’t know much about Sir Joseph, 
but I fancy he knows when he has got 
a good servant; at any rate, he Is not 
the kind of man to discharge one 
without sufficient reason."
. "Oh, you think so, do you?" eald 
Selwyn, with something like a snarl. 
"Then yoq can take your discharge 
from me."

“I Should prefer It from Sir. Joseph,” 
remarked Eliot, as" If he were saying 
that he would prefer a fine day.

At this moment the footsteps drew 
nearer, but both, men were so much 
engrossed that neither of them heard 
them.

“You Insolent scoundrel!" cried Sel
wyn, and he was so carried beyond

geroua
stud. Once ehe approached too near 

‘the heels of a» equine lady who was
In the habit of resenting intrusion,, and 
as. the mare let out, Eliot caught Mies 
Florence bodily, and whisked her out
of the reach of harm as If she were a 
bundle of itraw. * '

“Oh, thank you!” she exclaimed, 
with a little catch of her breath, and 
a dash of colour In. her London com
plexion. "How strong you are! If I 
ever had the Ill-luck to offend you/ I 
should apologise before you hid time . 
to strike. I -am awfully obliged to you 
for taking so much trouble to show
ing me your horses. They seem very 
" "" * “.she added, as a short-

V/e are booking orders for this
Note the fir and the style of MD&A" 
Corsets—and they do wdhr so well! 
Moreover they are t^e most econom
ical of any, the best value you can Set

/VOT, Sold Everywhtro.

^ sJdSgtt boum»* comet ce.;
^ QwWe,H*elml,t«r«ete.

Mekere mt "LA DIVA-'
jBEmr * "goddess" cwè..

lop» Bleed! 
Inetutly
Prevent»

Blood Poisorife*
Remove»

AH InQametion
Soreness end Swelling

fond of you,1 
tempered mare nuzzled her soft mouth, 
against Eliot’S- waistcoat “You . are 
evidently • very idtfi to them. But 
Strong men are always kind and gen-- 
tle, aren’t they?”

“Afe they?’’"'sald Eliot, unmoved by 
the outrageous flattery.

“I must come and see them again," 
said Miss Florence. She still felt toe 
pressure of the strong arm, and she 
looked at him with a lingering side 
glance which Is one- of woman's most 
effective weapons. • .

“I-shall be very pleased to pbow 
them to you at any time,” said Eliot, 
quite unconscious of the glance; and 
yet half such a glance from Nora 
would have made his boyish heart 
leap.

■ They were returning to the Jingle 
when à pitiable object came In sight. 
It. was Mr. Selwyn. Ferrand, ' coming 

- home by ft back way. He looked a de
plorable specimen; for It must be ad
mitted that: even the most présentable 
of men must appear to disadvantage 
when he 16 wet from toot to crown, 
and hie drenched .clothes are sticking 
to him like the shirt of Neseus. Miss 
Florence’s lips twitched, her expres
sive eyelids quivered, and a smile of 
derisive 'enjoyment lit up her beauti
ful face.- . :
. “Why,-Mr. Ferrand!” she exclaimed. 
z “I know," he said suddenly; “I have 
fallen into the --water—after a big 
trout It’s of no consequence.”

He had been staring at her with a 
self-conscioue. terrori'ot ridicule;, but 
now his- light eyes wandered to Eliot, 
who stood with a perfectly grave 
countenance.

“What are you doing here?” be de
manded- blusteringly.

"I aiii putting this lady Into the Jln- 
gle,” replied Eliot.

«I will do it,” said Mr. Ferrand; 
"■rid you may go about your business, 
Whatever It is." "r

all with a delloeratlon which, initi
ated the woeful-looking Selwyn.
' Miss Florence glanced from one to 

the other, from the stalwart young 
man, cool as a cucumber, to the nar
row-chested Selwyn, who was fumlùg 
with Impatience. and Irritation. She 
longed to see the fun brought to à 
climax, .but her sharp ears had caught 
the sound of footsteps coming, through 
the brake behind them. It did not suit, 
her to be caught in the present -situa
tion, %pd she took up the reins, say
ing— : x

"Can I .give you a. lift home, Mr. 
Selwyn?”'

But Selwyn Ferrand’s

DOUGLAS»-COMPANY'MMTSS.

' " 0 Agent for Nmwfaandlmnd

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. John» *

to arrive per S. S. Digby from Liverpool, 

and as we only b limited quantity to 
offer, would advise our customers to en
gage their requirements without delay.

Amelia Makes a Success self-conscl- 
ousness shrank from the prospect of 
driving up to the HallfTn his present 
condition, in Miss Bartley’s Ironic

* ; * CHAPTER VI.
:;MISS FLORENCE AT WORK.
^Florence had a suspicion that the 

yêing man Eliot Graham was other 
»TCn he seemed, and that he was play
ing an unconscious part In some 
sÿeme of Sir Joseph’s: the young fél- 
1<S* was evidently a gentleman, yet 
hq ^occupied the position of a servant. 
866 was not an impressionable girl 
where the other sex' was concerned, 

■fqj; she had. long since told . herself 
that she could not afford to be;-but 
sljq was conscious that Eliot Graham 
hid made an impression on her. That 
hi-should have done-so was logical 
eoqugh. He was a men, every Inch of 
him ; the gravity of his manner, the 
ftiiikness of his speech, in vivid con
tint to the finicking ways, the affect
ed -languid drawl of the young men 
in whose society she moved, impress
ed ier deeply. Rad he been a young 
fellow of wealth and position,' she 
would have laid herself out to win 
hftâ; for he was just the kind of man 
tor. whom such a girl as Florence Bart
ley: would have surrendered body and 

“One must love the highest," 
atl<t she knew that he was the best 
that had yet-crossed her path.

jBliOt led her to the stables, and, in 
a. business-like way, conducted her 
from stall to stall, showing her the 
mures and their foals; and, of course,

ENGLISH IRON (Tinned Inside) 
ROUND AND OVAL/

11-2 gall, to 4 galls.
“Thanks, no,’’, he drawled, "t. think 

J would rather walk; I might take a 
' ' jchill." . . .'
1 .Wtth a nod an<Ta smile, which they 
1 might divide between them, she drove 
| off, and the two men were left con-. 

- fronting ting another.
’ j “Look here-," said Ferrand, With-an 
, air of hauteur which was sadly in

congruous with hià dilapidated .condi-

(tion, ”1 don’t know- who you are or 
what you are, my man ; but I suppose 
you are one of our—my father’s—ser- 

! Vanta?"
| Eliot podded. "That’s right enough,”
! he said; “I-am Sir Joseph’s servant" 

“Well, you are behaving very bad
ly,” said Selwyny-Miss Florence’s 
smile was still rankling, ’and Mr. Fer
rand was- growing warm, notwith
standing hts Wet clothing- “You seem 
to me to bé an Impudent fellow, .and 
one who requires <to be taught his 

j place." / .
j, “I don't think so,” said Eliot, with 
' his-slow, good-tempered smile;" “I 
' know mine right enough, and it Isn’t 
j at the bottom of the river. If I were 

. Eliot as if he had not' heard the or-' you, I should go-home as quickly as 
der> helped Miss Bartley Into the. ' possible and change; rather a keen 
diminutive vehicle, banded her. the. wind blowing this evening, and you 
wh/p, and closed the door; doing It might catch cold."

The Journal 
)ppeln that J 
;ot located a 
led by a det-l 
hat 4000 rifll 
i million ci 

Silesia

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET. Ipper 

, free corpsi.tues.th.tf
INFAMl

Six housed 
isrts of thisl 
in Are by Si 
fhe inmates! 
tagged and 
Irenched wi 
Ire. In 'send 
lie were led

3-4 gall, to 11-2 gall 
Wholesale.

& EflloM, Ltd.the voices raised in" anger, and had 
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There is a lot of sentiment repre
sented In the Wedding Ring and the 
quality should be worthy of your re
gard, We specialise in the making 
of fine quality Rings-and guarantee 
each one "of them perfect.

You can get them ia 9k, 10k, 14k, 
16k and 13k at prices ranging from

$4.00 to $20.00,
and in a large variety of weights and 
widths, all of them

“OUR OWN MÀKE.” i

Èlng Sizé Cards gladly furnished 
on request. "

hand, wiplng’his wet brow, and look
ing from ' under his thjck eyelids at 
the two young men. “What is it, -Sel- 
wyn?”

• Eliot bad released Selwyn’* arm, and 
Selwyn rubbed, it unconsdohsly a* he 
stammered and stuttered—

“This fellow, this man here,- v has 
been insolent. He Is an Impudent beg
gar; kind of man who ought not to be 
about the place. I was—discharging 
him."

.Sir"Joseph put on his hat; the hard 
square one of felt which the City man 
considers appropriate to wear to the 
country. His flat, sallow "face was 
quite impassive, but his small, beady 
eyes shot a sharp glance from under 
their heavy brows.

“What has he done?" ha asked. "And 
what have you been doing? You seem 
to me to be wet through, drenched to 
the skin.”
' "I am," said Selwyn, biting, his lip. 

in annoyance; "I—I—bad an "accident 
—fell Into the river. There was a girl 
—— ’ he stopped and bit his lip again.

Sir Joseph’s" lids drooped until they 
hid his eyes; he took out a gold cigar 
case,, lit a cigar, and drew some pre
liminary puffs before he said—

“A girl! I see"; he nodded once or 
twice, and' turned the cigar over, be
tween. his'thick lips, as If'-he .were 
lubricating before proceeding to «wal
low It. “The usual game, I suppose, 
Selwyn? Ànd Eliot here .interfered, 
eh? Yes, and yon got the worst of it 
What have you got to-say, Eliot?” . J

“Nothing," replied Eliot-succinctly.
Sir Joseph shot a glance of reluct

ant admiration at'him.
“This man ought to go,y blurted out 

Selwyn. • ..’
’ .“I dunno about that," responded Sir 
Joseph quietly. “I will see. You had 
better" go up- to the house and get
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Brokers on Margin
We are fully equipped to give you. efficient and prompt ser

vice In your marginal trading on any of the principal Stock 
Exchanges. . -. . - .

We have special New York correspondents who are members 
of the Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York.

Frequent quotations and every Important market movement 
announced ; valuable data and special reviews on the leading 
issues; also a. Weekly Market Letter Service free to interested 
investors. . •■/

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
146-2 Duckworth Street 

Pe 0. Box 1243

This Letter Wm Till Yoo How. ' /

Punkett, Sasic.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for weakness. 
I had pains to the back and bearing-down pains to the. «bdomen and was m 
a general run-down -condition. I could net sleep, rest or work and was quite 

unfit to do even alight household tasks. A friend told me about your Vege
table Compound and I to my turn truly recommend- it, ai my severe symptoms 
vanished and I am better to every. way. . I do my own work, look after my children 
and see to êhickens, a cow and my'gardtn. I also recommend It for young girls wHo are 
weak apd rundown as my 16 year old daughter ha* taken It and is quite her own gay 
self again,"—Mas, Faro.’Wilby, Plunkett, Seek. 7

Phone 466
febl»,eod,tf

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY,
. _ STOCKS AND BONDS- THONE ]

nphis letter is but one of a gréât number received every year
from women, vounp and old. and fmmflilmoqt even, ma-lt•L frqm women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. Thepe letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. s 

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as. well as physically, bepause 
her hbme and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those ^experi
enced in such matter*.
Administratif of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will b6 glad" to disch^» uie subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as four sole Executor or 
jointly, with your friends. . u y "

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President. A. J. Brews, K,Ci tfee-Pres 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager,
• ir II Plsw d’Armes Square, Montreal.. '

Mads from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed «did wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in-the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

See Oiir Window.
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Carpentier Will be 
Heavier for His 

Tide Scrap,

Harbor Grace Notes.Pttftt^Q<iâttÿ;Econoiiy
The oooAteatioe of parity- 
1 quality and economy*,

Mr. Obediah Butler’s motor boat ar
rived in port from Bell Island Satur
day morning, bringing several pas
sengers from the Island. She return
ed again there yesterday, Sunday, 
afternoon, quite a •number taking pas
sage by her.

Miss Sadie Tetman. daughter of 
Mrs. and the late Capt Yetman, ar
rived last week from Boston and will 
spend some time at her home. The 
has been in the U.S.À. for upwards of 
two years.

Mr. T. L. Drover of Green’s Harbor, 
T.B., was in town on Saturday last on 
a brief business visit.

Mr. Mark Sellars of Bell Island was 
In town last week-end.

Miss Lena Squires, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Squires, is spending the 
summer here .with her uncle, Mr. 
Alex, Squires of the""East End.

Madic Paris.—àeorges, Carpentier le well
Powdefthe satisfied with the date-----  selected by

Tex Rickard for the ' world’s cham
pionship heavyweight battle in which 
he is to meet Jack Dempsey. The 
European • idol likes the warm 
weather.

'Carpentier was on a barnstorming 
flip through Spain end then came 
back here to rest before sailing for 
the States. He is In superb condition 
despite the arduous tours he has been 
malting.

He will be heavier by at least seven 
pounds .'for the Dempsey fight than 
he was when he tackled Battling 
Levinsky. He said he really was 

' physically unfit to start in the bout, 
but added:

| “I knew, however. If I did not ap
pear at specific time the public would 
say I was afraid. I am afraid of no 
man on earth, not saying that boast- 
fully, but I have the confidence to 
enter the ring with any man under 
fair condition. ' Levinsky, of . course, 
i do not Class with Dempsey, and I 
thought even in my weakened physical 
condition I could" not Win by a knock
out I would be able to Outpoint him,” 
said Georges.'

Carpentier went on to say that 
since the Bill Brennan fight the Am-1 
ertcan back, “He certainly has sut-,

of Canada. FOR YOUR SAVINGS. 1
Everything in
m> ■ *

alum or other.
substitutes.;
Its use
satisfaction^

vest your savings qs they .grow.
This plan la based upon 28 years*“Costs no more titan fhe

ordinary kind*’ Successful experience. It encouraged 
thrift and provides investment for 
your savings. ;

. Our Guaranteed Investment Plait 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal an*

Made In Canada
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY

while it lasts
Qermans Loot Arms

• Scarcely a pound of sugar could be 
obtained in town on Saturday last 
Wè presume the grocers are afraid to 
buy 4n any quantity, as it will only be 
à few days before tiye regulations are 
lifted and we shall get much cheaper 
sugar At the same time this is an 
article that is never done without 
.only in “hare to” cases, consequently, 
quite a lot of sugar would be con
sumed within a short time. Some of 
the housewifes, who have not stock
ed up, are wondering how things, will 
pan out in this direction up to the 20: 
Of course, the majority or the fair 
sex are not expected to worry, and in 
reply to their query, they get “you 
are supposed to be sweet enough.”

and Ammunition attracted many buyers 
last week.

FOR SALE. 
Ford Touring Car,

Free Corps of Irregulars to be Or
ganized—Caution Urged by Ger
man Press—Sinn Fein Brutality 
in Liverpool.

1 Ford 5-Passenger Tonr
ing Car. second hand, in 
good condition ; recently 
overhauled. All worn parts 
replaced new. Wiil be sold 
at a bargain.

Lumber Yard on the Premises of W.& 
G. Rendell, Water Street, Eastmorning and transmission was badly 

delayed. • ; ,
CRIMINAL FOLLY.

PARIS, May 16.
The Journal says that it learns from 

Oppeln that an Inter-Allied arms de
pot, located at Breslau, has been rob
bed bv a detachment of Germans, and 
that 4000 rifles, 18 machine guns and 
a million cartridges wçre taken to 
Upper Silesia to be distributed among, 
a free corps there.

Mr. George Stewart has during the 
past week had his motor boat, E. L. 
Stewart painted and done up, prepara
tory to resuming his work, plying be
tween Bell Ieland and this port, as 
well as the-edjacent settlements.

Legislative Coandl, mayl7,tu,thas

WISE WARNING.
BERLIN, May 16.

German newspapers express plea
sure over the declarations made on 
Friday -by Premier Lloyd George, re
lative to the situation in Upper Silesia, 
but give warning against a German 
march into Silesia, unless such move
ment should be requested by the En
tente Powers. They declare such ad
vance would result in war with both 
Fh-ance and .Poland. • “It Adalbert 
Forfanty should presume to take pos
session of any disputed territory 
without permission from the Entente,” 
said the Lokal Anzeiger, “we shall be 
exempt from all our obligations ' and 
duties." “Pending decision in the mat
ter,” declares the Farheit, "neither 
German imperial por disguised mili
tary organization have any business 
in Upper Silesia. Germany does not 
want a new war and the mobilization 
of the Government troops would be 
playing the game of thé French Na
tionalists." ’

MONDAY, May 16th.
The Session opened at 4 p.m.
The Bill entitled “An Act respecting 

the Board of Pension Commissioners" 
passed the third reading.

The Sheep Farming Bill and-, the 
amendment to the law relating to 
Lotteries which are in committee stage 
were deferred.

The Committee on the Bill entitled 
“An Act respecting the High Com
missioner for Newfoundland in the 
United Kingdom!’ rose, on an amend
ment proposed by Sir Patrick McGrath 
and reported progress.

Sir Patrick McGrath was of opinion' 
that should Sir E. R.' Bowring with
draw from the position that the office 
should be wiped out altogether, but as 
it was the Governments intention to 
continue the department he would pro-, 
pose an amendment whereby any gov
ernment would he prévented from ap
pointing-what may perhaps be -a lot of 
useless or unnecessary officials. In the 
amendment

Marine
Motor Engines.

1 Fraser 2 Cylinder, 2 
Cycle, 8 H.P. Marine Motor 
Engine. Jump spark igni
tion. Complete with gaso
line tank, coil, stuffing 
box, propeller and shaft, 
and salt water strainer. 
This engine is. new but will 
be sold at price of second
hand engine.

1 Acadia Single Cylinder, 
3Vi HJP. 2-Cycle Marine 
Motor Engine. Make and 
break ignition. Equipped 
with batteries and coil, 
stuffing box. No propeller 
or shaft. This engine itf al
so new but will be sold 
cheap.

“No One Interested ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

Schoner Lowell F. Parks came off 
dock Saturday afternoon, all repairs 
being completed. PECULIAR STATEMENT; BY MR. 

COAKER. ‘ \
Efforts made by the firm of, Joseph 

SaJter’s' Sons to- secure coal freights 
to Newfoundland ports for the dozen 
or more schooner craft now lying 
idle in this port have proved futile.

A few. days ago the Arm wired both 
Premier Squires and Mr. Coaker, 

M.arine- and Fisheries,

The Aero Tennis Club intend hold
ing their opening dance in St. Pat
rick’s Hall on Wednesday night next, 
the 18th inst An enjoyable time is 
anticipated .by all who hope to be 
present.

INFAMOUS INHUMANITY.
LIVERPOOL, May 16.

Six houses in widely separated 
parts of this city were raided- and set 
on fire by Sinn Feiners last night. 
The inmates were in some cases, 
gagged and bound, the furniture 
drenched with kerosene and set on 
fire. In some instances helpless peo
ple were left to the mercy of the 
fiâmes.

— ALSO — • . ■
200 hexes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 es. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brb. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brb. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

Captain. Arthur Snelgrove of the 
tern schooner Asquith, which ' arrived 
in St John’s last week from Sydney,' 
came to town on Saturday last to 
spend a while at his home. His 
friends are' pleased, to see. him once 
more after his long trip.

Minister of 
asking them it something could not 
be done whereby, the schooners and 
their crews cjuld be given employ
ment in carrying coal from North 
Sydney do the various ports in the 
Colony. • Mr. Coaker replied as. fol- 

.lows: “Can find no one interested in 
coal cargoes.” The Premier’s message 
was along éânilar lines and held out 
no inducement of relief whatever.

The chief trouble to-day • is that 
Newfoundland coal dealers are with
holding the placing or orders in an
ticipation of securing coal cheaper 
than at prevailing prices. At present 
dealers, have some stocks on hand 
which are sufficient to last them for 
several weeks, and until these are 
exhausted little effort will be made 

Freight rates

The schooner Olga G. F. is on dock 
at present undergoing repairs.

RAIDING SUSPECTS.
LONDON, May 16.

Following upon the incendiary at
tacks in London and Liverpool on 
louses occupied by the relatives of 
former members of the Royal Irish 
Constabularly, the police,' to-day, 
raided and searched seven places in 
London connected with the Sinn Fein 

A quantity .of docu-

Mr. R. L. Stevenson came in by Sat
urday night's train from St. John’s, 
having spent the week there.

Mr. Tbeophilue Hart of Lady Cove, 
T.B., was a passenger by this morn
ing’s train for the city, having spent 
the week-end here on a short business 
visit.—COR.

Hr. Grace, May 16, 1921.

the necessary officials 
would be appointed at the instance or 
request of the High Commissioner.

Ron. John Anderson supported the 
Bill, provided the office did not cost 
the Colony more than 910,000 per year. 
He recommended that in the event of 
Sir E. R. Bowring resigning that the 
vacancy be filled by Captain Victor 
Gordon, who is now the Secretary.

Hon. M. P. Gibbs and Hon. H. K. 
Bishop opposed the amendment 

The House adjourned at 6 p.m. till 
Thursday next.

•Walnut meats and raisins are a de
licious addition to coffee cake.

Griddle cakea should be turned only 
once' and served immediately.

CONFERENCE PROBABLE.
' LONDON, May 18.

There may he a full meeting of the 
Supreme Council for the purpose ■ of 
discussing the situation which has 
arisen in. Silesia as a result of the 
Polish revolt there.

1 6-Cylinder 5-Passenger 
Chalmers Touring Car, in 
good running order. Will 
be sold cheap.

Prices on application.

organization, 
monte was seized and one arrest made. Soper&MooreCuticura SoapANOTHER WOMAN KILLED.

DUBLIN, May 16. 
Three Government officers and the 

wife of one of them were shot and. 
killed in -an ambush last night at 
Ballytern. miles front Gort,
County Galway.

WiU Help YouIt is said that a 
meeting of Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain and Premier Briand of 
France is favored rather than a meet
ing of the Council.

THE VOICE OF RUMOR.
DUBLIN, May 18.

Mr. Lloyd George,' says the Free
man’s Journal, to-day, has offered, to 
meet Eamonn De Valera or other 
Irish leaders without conditions. Mr. 
De Valera, adds the newspaper, • has" 
replied that if the Premier mjide such 
a statement public, he (De Valera) 
would give a public reply.

to renew contracts, 
to-day on coal cargoes to the colony 
are approximately $4 per ton with "81 
a ton added for' discharging.

Wholesale Greeers.Clear Your Skin Marshall’s Garagi
Water Street West, 

St. John’s, N.F.
aprl6,eod,tf

rossai -sSigate: This
rate- is 82 a ton less than that charged 
last year, but even with the reduction 
in freights, no buyers of black dia
monds are in sight, according to Mr. 
Goaker’s' cablegram.

■ In the' opinion of a gentleman con
versant with conditions, in the coal 
trade, Newfoundland dealers are mak
ing a big mistake in not placing or
ders now. The companies are. to-day,

‘Don’t Be Down in the he contends, in a much better condi
tion to quote favorable rates than 
they will be two' or . three months 
hence, for the reason that a little 
later the government railways will be 
asking for immediate delivery, as well 
•as the larger of the manufacturing 
concerns.—North Sydney Herald, May

Household Notes.
WIRES TIE UP.

NEW YORK, May 16.
Electrical disturbances, caused by 

the Aurora Borealis, re-appéated at 
tiro o’clock this morning, seriously 
hampering the telephone and tele
graph services. The Western Union 
Telegraph Co. reported that with a 
lew exceptions it? wires were all tied-

HOURS OF SADNESS.
Cut apples will not turn brown if 

Put In salt water for a few minutes.
Use sour milk in griddle cakes if 

you wish them to be especially good.
. Sorrel, cress, pepper grass and 
dandeloin make delicious spring 
salads.

For making popovers, iron muffin 
pans or earthen cups are better than 
tin. » ./"f-j

Now is the time to put down eggs in 
waterglass. They are plentiful and 
cheap.

•A strong borax water will, clean 
fireproof dishes which have turned

liver is the cause

W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.H . about the bad- 

85 ness of fevery- 
earth.

Perhaps' the grub 
we swallow 

HI made ' our ln- 
r nards ache, and 

H| we say life ts 
hollow, a grim 
and ghastly fake. 

Perhaps some firm is busted, whose 
stock we lately bought, and we are 
sore disgusted, discouraged and dis
traught Perhaps the enighbor’e 
Dorking has scratched our beans 
again, and we, with language cork
ing, denounce that active hen. Rot 
after eight hours’ sleeping we'-s glad 
and gay once more, and have' no. use 
for weeping, and think that griefs ,a 
bore. Unfortunate the Mortal who 

-rises from bis couch, and feels no wish 
to chortle, but airs a beastly grouch. 
Man’s sorrow should be driven by 
slumber from hie mind, for that's why 

'sleep is given to weary humankind. 
A grouch is, in the gloaming, a com
mon thing with us, for thfn tired men 
a're combing their souls for things 
to cuss; their feet are fnl^of thistles, 
their whiskers full of hay, Md 'no one 
sings or whistles at closing of the 
day.' But in the brilliant morning, 
when all the world is bright, the 
healthy man is scorning the spectres 
of last night

‘Cheer Up.
GOODLAND’S,

236 THÉÂTRE HILL.

The Oldest Established Cleaning and 
Pressing Works hi St. John’s East,
I can now guarantee yon a better 

service than ever. It’s to your advan
tage to have me do your work. Why? 
Because it’s bound to. please you.

leg. f; goodland.
mayi4,3mos,s,tu,th -

FRESH TOMATOES,
' BANANAS, , ' 

TABLE APPLES, 
•ORANGES, 

LEMONS,
NEW GREEN CABBAGE 

Special for Saturday,

NEW TURNIP TOPS.

MAGNETIC STORM.
LONDON, May 16.

Telegraph and telegraph lines in the 
British Isles and throughout all 
northern Europe have been seriously 
interrupted by a great magnetic storm 
which virtually paralyzed wire trans
mission in Canada and the United 
States on Saturday night and Sunday. 

'Cables between England and the 
United States were affected early this

DR. P. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale A Retail 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS, 
St. Join’s, Newfoundland.

Vft **T-
il Stock

i embers

Am . Icing Sugar, 16c. lbovement 
leading 

terested

Here and There. Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOU* in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 43c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER ip 10 lb. tube, $4.25
BEST GRANULATED SU

GAR, 24c. lb.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS* 

SES, 85c. galL
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE .RIBS, very fine, 

19c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in. glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low-

Don’t forget the Card Party 
and Dance to be held at the T. A. 
Armoury, May 18th, at 8.30 p.m. 
. mayl7,2i

will sing

W. J. Murphy,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.Mrs. F. J. Kin I 

“Angus Macdonald” at Scotch 
Concert, Methodist College Hall, 
Wednesday, May 18th.—mayii.71

apr8,3mos

Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

Makes You Feel Fineexperte** Express Arrives,log whet
won use Dr. 
chaoe’a Oint. If you get up in the morning 

feeling more tired than, when 
you wqnt to bed—if you feel 
weak, languid and as though you 
would hardly last out the day— 
take

O’MARA’S
HYPOPHOSPHrraS.
It will rid you of that languid, 
depressed feeling. It purifies the 
blood, gives you -a hearty appe
tite and improves digestion.

, The price is »U0 bottle.

and Skin Irrita The cross country express arrived 
last evening, bringing a considerable 
amount of mail matter and the follow
ing passengers, who landed at Port 
atix Basques Sunday from S.S. Sa- 
gona:—T. Tucker, Miss G. King, C. 
T. Harris, Capt. W. .'Keeping, Mrs. 
Jackson, B. M. Andrews, Capt S. P. 
Seeley, H. J. McKenzie, Capt. W. 
Kennedy, Mrs. R. Hackett, A. Tucker, 
W; A. Mftchel, Mrs. T. Boutillier, Miss 
G. Spencer, J, MacLean, J. Jackson, 
O. N. Mann, G. E. Hudson, W. J. 
Small, J. Butler, S. .8. Wetmo/e,

dutiefi It relieves at once and grid»

ONLY $8.25Sample box:t with tree it you

Secure a Pair To-Day.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

IN STOCKS

Frost Wire Fencing and

48 ins. high. ',S Lmrn
O’MARA,

single an,
Miss M. Furlong. D.

. ■ ...

baking
POWDER

migjfllN-l.'Ft

iTSTi

foeWtiowmeeuKi

iænWyfi

■■ ■■■■

mi. uiDC aeigar, isc. id.
/

Ex Sachem to-day:. Kelligrews Potatoes,
FRESH RHUBARB. 10c. gallon.

PARSNIPS.* Fat Back Pork, 18c. Ib

CARROTS. NEW CANADIAN

BANANAS. TABLE BUTTER,

PEANUTS. 47c. lb.

NEW LAID Fresh supply ex
CANADIAN EGGS. steamçr from Mon-
10 lbs. Onieiis, 40c. treal to-day.

.
——. ..........-i'
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W. J. HERDER, • r - Proprietor 
| C. T. JAMES, - - - - - - Editer

Tuesday, May 17,1921.

iOne Little Question,
•* . ------ -- / V

~ The only argument that the 
Advocate can put up in dis
cussing the strictures of the 
Telegram on the militant threats 
pt Mr. Coaker, is that the editor 
of this paper was defeated in 
Burgëo and LaPoile District 
during the general elections of 
1919. That is ancient news, 
brother, and if you can deVive 
any pleasure from it; why the 
àmewsment is all yours. But 
candidly now, don’t you think 
that people are getting just a 
little bit tired of that old wheeze, 
and had rather have you devote 
a little more care in preparing 
an intelligent response to what
ever hostile criticism is directed 
at the President of the F.P.U. 
and Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. The "Kill Coaker” 
lament which you are so fond of 
putting up at all times* and on 
all occasions is really not worthy 
your intellect. You have broad
er avenues than that down 
which to. tread; other more im
portant subjects to discuss 
than the defeat of the editor of 
the Telegram nearly two years 
ago. Times have changed since 
then, and a deal of water has 
flowed under the bridge. But 
enough of the personal equation. 
If the Advocate desires to be 
serious and discuss local affairs 
in a sensible manner, it has all 
the material that could be wish
ed for at its disposal.

* * .. • * * *
There is thé present condition 

of the country. precipitated by 
the imposition of .Conker’s abom
inable Fish Regulations., There 
is the labor situation in St. 
John’s. There is the financial 
state of the country and the 
glaring fact to be faced that 
there will be but very few sup
plies—-if any—issued for the 
prosecution of the Labrador and 
Shore fisheries this season. 
Yet notwithstanding the crisis 
ahead, the man who allegedly 
controls the editorial columns 
of the Advocate has no better 
argument to put up in défence 
of the Administration which has 
wrought all the evils enumera
ted than that Mr. James lost his 
nomination deposit in Burgeo 
and LaPoile. Fie Mr. Advocate 
editor. You should know bet 
ter. There were others, you 
know. Get that giant intellect 

. of yours to work on something 
of more importance. Tell iis 
hbwit is that the price of fish is 
so low to-day. Explain why the 
President of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union does not come 

• to the rescue and make good his

transaction Involving the cargo 
of the schooner «President 
Coaker,” and a more 
scheme was never devised! 
throw the public off the track 
with regard to the manner in 
which the arrangements were 
carried '“'but. vNo sane man 
would contemplate such a thing. 
No. man of integrity would 
develop it. No man of honor 
would. beYTparty to it. But it 
-was put through by a Minister 
the Crown, or at his instigation, 
which amounts to the same 
thing, and the astounding re
velations made concerning it 
have proven -shady conduct in 
high places... The mystery of 
the "President Coaker” is a 
mystery no longer, thanks to 
Sir John Crosbie, but the odor 
it has raised ranks in the nos
trils of - the- people. And it is 
not yet settled and done. with. 
So far only -the embroideries 
have been touched. When the 
whole garment is removed and 
all can see what is concealed be
hind it, more harsh words than 
have been yet applied to this 
scandalous deception, will be 
uttered. Surely His Excellency 
the Governor Is cognizant of this 
dupficity on. the part of one of 
his Ministers. What is he go
ing to do about it? Will the 
Advocate answer that one little 
question, and not evade the 
issue? _ ■

Seen From tÿe Gallery.
There was very little' ëxcttemént In 

the House yesterday, Mr. Coaker be
ing absent, but Messrs. Foote and 
Cheeseman were in their places after 
a noticeable intermission. Other 
Government members bunched to
gether like partridges • in a covey 
fearing the gun of the hunter.

«test word, not watch the Up 
movements of members, and it is 
to be hoped that this hint will he 
taken cognisance et

The Minister of Justice explained, 
rather vaguely, a certain part of the 
Profiteering Act, and the Bill-to 
amend it, in reply to some pertinent 
questions put by his honor the-, Corine. K.G., is 
Speaker, who took part in the dis-j ofilhe motion; 
cession when the House was in .Com 
mittee, bull/between the “becauses" 
and "whereases” of thé Minister’s 
explanation, no person perfectly com
prehended what he was saying. His 
own domestic experience of , buying 
foodstuffs did hot* cast shy illumina
tion on thé subject: But that is ever 
the way^of lawyers. v; ^

vs. The Belly 
Co. and Harris ]

Adjourned hearing from May 14th,
1 *21.

Ifortne, K.C., in person; Gibbs K.O., 
■or I defendants.
| Morins, K.C., is heard in support 
I of the motion; Gibbs, K.C., is heard 

against- the motion; Morine, K.C., is 
heard in reply. O. A. V.

In the case of the King vs. Herbert 
Ohislett, Stephen. Hanhaford and Phil. 
HaJmaford for larceny. _

The special jury before whom it was 
heard brought in a verdict of 'not 
guilty and the prisoners 
charged.

M. G. Comrades■ 1 r

A large 
.Methodist

Ic meeting of 
les was held

coming season which resulted as 
follows:—

were dts-

Mr. Walsh punctured the Proflteer- 
lng Act in its original fbrm and 
showed up. its futility, its title being 
but a misnomer. Nothing whatever 
hid been accomplished by this Act, 
neither had it sufficed to prevent the 
charging of exorbitant rates on the 
necessities of life, particularly Sugar; 
neither Had it been of any effect In 
bringing parties guilty of profiteering 
to Justice. Hr. Walsh proved con
clusively that the Government condon
ed profiteering in certain articles be
cause the vendors were their sup
porters. The Act should be. abolish
ed. It is only lumbering up the 
"Statutes. .

The first hat worn in the Assembly 
for yéars during sessions, was sport
ed by Mr. Bennett yesterday after
noon, without reproof from . the 
Speaker. It was reminiscent'of the 
days of the late Sir Ambrose Shea, 
and the earlier times of thé Legis
lature, when every member wore his 
“tile” in the House; onjy when ad
dressing the Speaker, when hq un
covered. ' As tike Chamber is some
what draughty,-^-we do not mean to 
inainuate—Mr. Bennett la to be con
gratulated no reintroducing a vogue

- IX CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. JuaticeTRent)

In the matter of the alleged Insol
vency of James Murdoch of St. John's, 

rohttect and Contractor,
Wood, K.C.Y moves for X~postpone

ment till May 25th. It was ordered ac
cordingly. .« .
Alex, and Keith Marshall, Minors. t«. 

Alex. Marshall and Therburn Mac- 
nab. ■
Howley, K.C.,. for plaintiffs moves 

for tiie appointment of the Royal Trust 
Co. as trustees, the present trustee's . 
release and accounts passed.

Wood, K.G., for Alexander Marshall, I

Captain,—C. Quick.
Vice Capt.—H. Coultae.
Secretary.—H. Haddock.
League Delegate.-*!. Sparkes. .
It was decided to order sew shirts 

and other equipment necessary for 
football. The matter of rowing was al
so taken’up and it was decided to en
ter a team in the Regatta this year it 
possible. Major W. March was appoint
ed manager of the Regatta crew. The 

\ matter of holding a big sports day was 
discussed and the date fixed ' for 
August 10th. The report of the Com
mittee which organised the last Band 
Concert, was presented .and proved 
■highly satisfactoiy, the financial state
ment exceeding expectations. The 
thanks of the Association were ex
tended to all who helped to make the 
affair a success, The Association ac
ceded to the requeft of the N.LW.A. 
that they take part in the Meitiorlal 
Pabsde op July 1st After several ap
plications for membership were re1 
ceived the meeting adjourned.

m„-------------------------------------- The Gallery and Pit are ex-
one of thé «Mentors, assents ; Mr. L. I ceUent places to see “Officer 666" 
B. Bmeraon fOr Thorburn Maqnab, one r — - -- * .
of the executors. It is ordered that 
an order be drafted and submitted to
Judge before making costs.

The Cathedral Social Club 
Sale, ia aid of the Tower and 
Spire, Sypod Hall, Thursday, 
May 26th, at 4 o’clock. Come 
and bring your friends. Admis
sion 10c.—mayl7,25

Burglars at Large.
The burglars who entered St. 

Thomas's ReCtpry on Saturday night 
and got away with a quantity of linen 
and a. lot of personal effects,, after 
smashing open several trunks and dee 
lag a considerable amount of damage, 

____  __________ ______ are still at large, although the police
which otter honorable members mightf M'Sywu gS

from. Prices 20 and 30 cents. 
To-nigh*—Don’t miss this cele
brated meio-dramatic farce.—u

VOporto Stocks.
May lé 
40,916 
6,857 

10,972 
5,427

May 9 
42,628 
6,715 

16,400 
1,14»

well copy, especially ' those 
'thatch” Is growing thin.

whose

The Premier’s explanation of the. 
Long Bridge operations were of such 
a redundant quality, and his Voice 
was so low, that no person in the 
House, least of all himself, under
stood just what he was talking about 
The usual flow, of language issued 
from the lips T>f Hon. R. A.' but it 
was. sound and-nothing more.

Mr. Samson held his head in his' 
hands, during the time he was not 
occupying the Chair of Committee, 
and listened carefully to^the latest 
opinions of amateurs on: engineering 
as the Long Bridge project was dis
cussed, while Capt. Jones heard the 
“words of learned length and thun
derous sound" as they flowed from 
the .labial organs the Prime Minis
ter; whilst all the. time water was 
flowing underneath the’ old Long 
Bridge.

The Honorable Arther Barnes,. 
Minister of Education, looked quite 
happy and cheerful. It li difficult to 
rufflle thé plumage of the member 
for Harbor' Grace. He is the ulttagm 
verba* in all things and to all.sben. 
Neither a Squires man or a Coaker 
man nor yet a free lance,’ M is ex
ceedingly difficult to place him in 
any other position than that which hé 
adorns. ’ / \

It- was too funny for anything to 
note honorable members voting away 
pit-prop cutting rights on. thé West 
Coast, a part, of the country of which 
they- know as much about as Timbuc- 
too. The Minister- of Public Works 
added his paucity of knowledge to the 
subject, and • the Gallery has more 
commiseration for him . than praise, 
for “fools rush in where angels fear 
to - tread,'” though he did not protest I 
the exportation tax. The Gallery 
does not often quote Latin, but here 
is an axiom that Mr. Jennings might 
very well 
in the hope 
the spirit
He enter ultra ertpidam. It is dis
gusting to the' Gallery to bear the line 
of talk thrown out by men absolutely 
Ignorant of. the subject under discus-- 
Sion, And so. the Gallery says; 
Yerbam tap, baring' no reference 
whatever to sap-heads.

serious as Rev. Dr. Jones and his fam
ily are leaving shortly for Delaware, 
in which place he intends to make 
his home. It is to be hoped that the 
scamps who perpetrated this contemp
tible act will soon, be rounded up.

British .. .. 
i Consumptions.

Norwegian. ...
Consumption .

Entered-—General Smuts.
Waiting Orders,—Lilian Richards.

. ——-----r---------- ♦
Help, the Rev. H. Gordon in 

his Missionary work by attend
ing the Sale in Canon Wood Hall, 
Wednesday, 18th.—mayl7,ti

Here and There.
Come and see the little Japa

nese girls in Canon Wood Hall 
Wednesday afternoon.—mayi4,i7

SENT TO BELL ISLAND.—A man 
■Who was arrested last night on a 
charge of larceny at Bell Island was 
sent to the “Iron Isle” this morning

MEN’S
$3*95,

BOOT BARGAIN
Including Veal Calf 
Work Boots, Box Calf 
and e Patent Leathers. 
Regular value $8.00. 

SÂLE PRICE,

$3.95

Including Gun Metal 
and Vici Kid Laced, Pat
ent Leather,, Cloth top, 
Buttoned. Reg. value 
to $10.00.

SALE PRICE,

CENTRAL,
DUCKWORTH ST„

west end stores

Obituary.
Card Party and Dance under JMPUHHI _

the allspices of the BJ.S. Ladies’ where he will be tried before (he local 
Auxiliary in the B. I. S. Club- "“«titrate.
Rooms to-morrow (Wednesday)
evening at 8.30 o’clock.—mayi7,2i

Police Court
A THIRSTY CROWD, 

men were charged with

IT’S YOUR OWN LITTLE 
WORLD—Keep it moving, buy 
her Home-made products.

mayl7,5t

Don’t miss the Scotch Concert 
■Five young Methodist College .Hall, Wed- 

v,_ “*=“ ”=r« vu.rgeu -iui stopping a nesday, May 18th. You are as-accept, and it is given him man on the Salmonier Road and tak- 1 aure<} nf * —re m,isira1 treat 
to that he wilt study ltiin ing five cases of brandy from him.i “ * rare ma81Cal treat—
in which it Is offeredX Mr. P. J. Summers, Deputy Mnister of ; y ’

Justice, who appeared for the prose 
ention, asked for à remand. They 
were remanded .for eight days.

McMurilo’f Store News.

I “Party politics" is a phrase con* 
atantly in the ' mouth ■ of the Prime 

I Minister- His tuition, politically, has 
been so expensive to Newfoundland 
that it is no wonder’that money.is 
no object; and that millions come as 
easily to his tongue as tens to leas ex
alted mortals. .

TUESDAY, May 17. 
Our Ice Cream Season opens to-day 

and we shall' be ready'daily from now 
oh to the end of the season, to supply 
Ice Cream, Itie Cream Sodas, Sun- 
daes and College Ices, of all the po
pular flavors, and all the fruits 'that 
nre’moat often asked tor, strawberry,' 
cherries, pineapple, etc. We shall serve 
a specially nice Ice Cream this season, 
and hope to give a prompt and em
inently satisfactory service this sum
mer to our patrons, and respectfully 
solicit the patronage of the public.

SENT HOME.—A resident of Cata-
____ ____, -,.r. Una named Bursey, who was at the

There was a second charge against. General Hospital for. treatment, was 
three pf the. others, that of taking, by **®t tohls home by the 8.8. Prospero 
violence, .from two men two five-gal- this morning. The patienté condition 
ion. kegs of rum. They were not asked not niuc“ Improved, 
to. plead and were remanded for -eight 
days on that charge.

: i

Shipping Notes.

, for of
Sfc -v

Mr. Jennings, Minister of Publie 
Works, was a busy, man during the 
afternoon apesion. Members from 
both sides of the House frequently, 
paid him visits, flirtatious of'course, 
but presumably to consult him . on the 
proper and legitimate allocation of 
the $500,000 grant tor Relief Work 
in the Outporta. The Minister look
ed pleased and feK flattered to think 
that he was the orb around which 
smaller satellites revolved. ■

8.8. Rosalind leaves New York at 5 
p.m. Wednesday for here via Halifax.

5.5. Henrick Land, 17 days from 
Torrevelja, with a'cargo'of salt to the

. Nfld. Government, arrived in port this’ 
morning. Her cargo consists of 
6,600 tons.

Schr. Cyril T„ salt laden to Tessier 
A Co., arrived in port this morning, 
34 days from Cadiz.

8.5. Lady of Gasps and Coban are 
due in port to-day.

tr-

The Cdakeritee turned up, in force 
and stuck around right faithfully, i 
fearing that something would be ' 
sprung on them in the absence of the 
big chief, by the wicked and altogether1 
irresponsible Opposition. But nott-

one-time boast, “The price of fish"] ing happened. The Government 
is what Coaker makes it” Ar
guing from that oft-repeated 
declaration and assuming it to 
be as uttered,’ then Coaker is 
responsible for the present 
small ruling price now being 
paid «long the waterfront for 
dry codfish. Undeniable, isn’t* 
it?

* * * * • *
Then there is another 

into which the Advocate might 
; and proclaim the facts,- the

rooms were the source of attraction, 
and honorable members played check
ers therein, meanwhile being ready 
for the. sound of the division^ gong.

The Gallery has repeatedly noted 
that the Telegram seems to be the *
most popular m 
tie attention. If 
but when the 
into the 
at once. It In

as very 1R- . 
thé others,! 
apér" comes ! 
: rush tor- It ■

honorable

would 1

hence the inter- 
w In it

KNOWLING'S
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

WHITE CUPS
without Saucers ; job lot,

15c? » -,
BROWN TEAPOTS,

'■ 45c., 50c, 55c.
TEA PLATES, r

White and Gold, 15c., 17c.

TEA SETS.
Dark Blue Band- and Gold, 
i 21 pieces, ‘
/ $60CL ^

BABY PLATES.
Mottoed with 'Nursery 

Rhymes and various ilius- 
joufnai which | trations and gold lines, 
.Maned* report K&* 8K,

1

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY. — A 
man wan • charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. He wee -fined $6 or 
10 days.

Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c, extra.—*pr26,tf

Cheaper Sugar Coming.
The long .looked tot decline in the 

price of sugar will be effective on Fri
day' next, after which the retail price 
will be 12 centsjièr lb. The Food- Con
trol Board has arranged for the -dis
posal.-of its remaining stock, about 
3000 Carrela The price wholesale we 
understand is 10% cents, which in
cludes the proposed extra duty of 1W 
cents, but for which the commodity 
would retail for 10.cents per lb.

Hear Messrs. Jardine, Wallace 
and Hickey sing “Robin Adair” 
at Scotch Concert on Wednes
day, May 18th, in Methodist Col
lege Hall.—maylO,12,14,16,17,18

A SUGGESTION.—-The police now 
have in their possession three barrels 
bf beef for which there is no claimant. 
They could equitably dispose of this 
lot by distributing It to the three city 
orphanages. v

TEAM WORK”" IS NECES
SARY — Assist your brothers 
and sisters to get back to work 
by purchasing Newfoundland- 
made goçds.—maylT, 51

HRS. JAMES R. HAYES.
-The wine bf life keeps coring drop 
. ' by drop,
The leaves of life keep falling one by 

' one."
On May the eleventh, at tour p.m., 

the body of Mrs. J. R. Hayeb was laid 
to rest to await the resurrection dawn. 
Requiem Mass was rang for the re
pose of her soul, on the morning of 
the same day, by the Rev. M. O’Reilly. 
The funeral was largely attended, 
some of the mourners having come 
from a great distance to be present at 
the funeral. The casket, imported 
from Canada, was most beautiful and 
expensive and. was selected by Mr. 
Hayëe's brother, M. F. Hayes, Who. 
by fortunate connections with trains 
and boats managed to reach, town In 
time for the funeral ; other relatives 
from a distance were Miss D. Joy of 
Port au Port, and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
of Little Hirer.

Mrs. Hayes has many friends in St 
John's and Is wsll 'known there. She' 
was born' in the city; her maiden 
name waa Miee Doollng; she spent a 
number of years at the Ladles' Em
porium with Mise E. Carberry. . A 
sifter of the decased was married to 
Pierce J. Brien of St John’s. .To 
mourn her, besides those previously 
mentioned, are her huebandT who is a 
partner in the firm of Hayes' Brothers 
o* this town, a son, Qua/ in Detroit, 
and a son, Gerald, at home. JTwo first 
cousins. Who were born in Ireland,

."live in Brooklyn, N.Y,
Mrs. Hayes was a leader in social 

and church circles, an>l in all future 
efforts tor social or religious welfare 
will be greatly missed. Mrs. Hayes 
always lived- up to her ideals. She 
Was not censorious of those who lived 
by a less strict code. She never de
fended to gopeip. She Use left no 
enemies. She wore as the greatest 
ornament of her womanhood, through 
all ■ her days “the white flower , of à 
blameless life. May she rest in peace. 
—A. J. Cft.

St. George’s. , •—

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a2e,tt

A CURIOUS ASSAULT.—A resident 
of Foxtrap charged another with as
sault. Mr. O. W. B. Ayre tor the plain
tiff, a woman, stated that whilst the 
détendant had not hit his client nev- 

I ertheless he intended to, and he bad 
! used vile language on her. The plain
tiff had given no provocation. The 
i plaintiff stated she was in the house 
of a neighbor -when- the assault occur
red. She was talking about eggs, 
chicken and fowl when the accused 
rushed in and swore he . wbuld tear 
her up. Mr. L. R. Curtis cross-exam
ined.. Hie Honor decided in favor o{ 
the plaintiff and. ordered the accused 
to find bonds .for his future good be
haviour and to pay costs.

Prospero for Northward
S.S. Prospero left port at 10 Ad), to

day tor the usual Northern ports of 
tall. She- took the toHowlng passen
gers:—Messrs. _■ Newman, Atwhod, 
Kearley, Gillingham, Hann, Parsons, 
Simms, Simms, Patey, Sansford, Coop-

Job

55c., 85c.
JGS.

CAR OWNERS—We have a 
new stock of Goodrich Cord and 

a. m -v. „ , . - Fabric Tires and Tube» for sale
M, Mercer, Lockyer, D. Curtis, Bursey, I .< Viweef nriràs T AfoKTKTT A V i Walsh, Oakley, a.nelgrpVe, Smith! : ft low®Sl Pnces. J.MdUNLAY, 
Carey;' M^dames Scammel, Byrne, ! Li®e Street. may4Jm 
Hann; Misses Simms, Courage, Kelli- ‘
way, Bungay,

A STEP IN THE RIGHT 
DIRECTION—She insisted on 
getting the Newfoundland-made
article!—mayl7,61

Second Reading To-Day.
The second reading*»! the Bill to 

amend the Election Act of 1913, in 
other words, to enfranchise the wo
men, of the -Colony, is.on to-day’s Or
der Paper for its Second Reading. If 
It cornea up during the.day an inter
esting discussion will probably ensue 
aa the'member for St. George’s in
tends to fight it bitterly, and several 
other members on both sides of the 
House are anything but enthusiastic 
Over the BUI. Although the Bill has 
been intrbducted by the Prime Minis
ter, something tor which the Minis-

sÿ'asÆ1?. rr
mount of doubt expressed 
ther it wtil go through. It 
that there wtl 
todies at the
tile’hope that thé Bill will"hope 1 

hearin,
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WOMEN’S 
$3.95

BOOT BARGAIN
$2.95* 

BOOT BARGAIN A Uni 
dred an 
was dec: 
Military 
sidering

In Gun Metal, Soft Mel
low Leathers, Solid 
Leather inner and outer 
soles. Good value for 
$5.00.

SALE PRICE,
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Red lions Elect Officers, I
The Red Lions Baseball team hell I 

a very successful meeting last night! 
a large number of enthusiastic sup-1 

j porters being present-- After mat.I 
ters in connection with the comini I 

I season had been discussed, officers| 
1 were elected as follow's :
1 libn. President—Mr. R. O. Reid.

President—Mr. Robin Reid.
Vice-Pres—Mr. 'J. H. Fulmore.

"Secy.-Treaa.—Mr. -D. M. Kieley.
Manager—Mr. D. rV. Duff.
Captain—Mr. C. Ci Robertson.
SufrCaptaln—Mr. C. Quick.
League Delegates—Meesrs. Hlltt| 

W. Callahan, Munn and, Cahill.

The Newfoundland Highland-1 
ere Ladles’ Association are hav-[ 
ing a Sociable in the Presbyter-1 
ian HaD on Wednesday, Marl 
25th, at 8,15 p.m. Admission | 
40c., including refreshments.

mayl7,25

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS RAVI. I 
—Abolit 60 couple were present at the | 
dance held in. the Columbus Hall In 
night tor members and théir li* I 
friends. The C.C.C. Bind was to «■ 
tendance And rendered excellé 

| music throughout the evening. >
; catering which was to the handed 
I the Columbus Ladies’ Associe»
! was very good indeed, and all *
I attended had a most, enjoyable list

FOE A' WORTHY OBJECTV-In the 
N.I.W.A. Rooms last night a very en
joyable card party and dance was 
held, toe-proceeds of which, amount
ing to a goodly sum, is for a worthy 
object
^ MAGAZINES and PAPERS— 
English and American, always 
on hand. KNOWLING’S. -

mayI4,3i,s,tu,m

Bring thé Children to Canon 
Wood Hall Wednesday after
noon to see the rabbits, 

mayiejh ; . '

Floral Tdbntes
to the Departed.

Nothing-so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply. Wreaths 
abd Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to mefef the humblest purse, 

"Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

name 124. . Box 9*4. St John's.
Brothers.

On May 16th, ^"daughter to ex-Pte. 
P. and Mrs. A. Barron, 28 Duckworth

On May 16th, a sop. to Mr. and Mrs.

—
late rest-

Let Us Help You!
You will be surprised to find how easy your tasks 

will become with our co-operation, and the cost will 
be comparatively small .

CARPET CLEANING, Etc.
We have à special department that accepts commissions to 

clean, renovate and make up carpets ; it is fully equipped with up- 
to date vacuum cleaners. Ceilings, Tables, Curtains, Furniture 
and all kinds of Carpets cam be thoroughly cleaned by modern 
methods with the least possible trouble to you.

NEW BUNDS
* Blinds for stores or for private houses are made up in any 

size or style. We.specialize in Shirred Blinds, Plain, Lace or 
Fringed Blinds. Shop Blinds are lettered and finished in ar 
style required. Any width up'to 120 indies.

PICTURE FRAMING
" We^re kept constantly busy in the Picture-framing Depart

ment, which is most complete witii all kinds of stock and appli
ances. Expert workers attend to all orders:

’

g|nHH ■ ' v’/ -'l



THE EVENING
................

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

Remarkable YOU KNOW
which store kept the very best mer
chandise, of the beet materials, in the 

: best styles. This same store is now 
offering you that sàmë Quality mer
chandise, the pick of the American 

zand English markets, at Bargain 
Prices.

Men’s New HatsAttempts to snipe the guaro at ute
prison last night, lasting for more 
man an hour, were stopped when the 

ard replied with machine gun fire 
!nd sent up verey lights, bringing a 
strong force from the barracks. This 
js me third attack on Cork jail with
in two months.

CIPHER DOCUMENTS FOUND.
LONDON, May 16. 

Three arrests have bee^ made by 
the police in connection with 'Satur
day night’s attack on residences in 
London and its suburbs of relatives of 
members of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary. Experts are deciphering docu
ments seized by polite yesterday in 
raids on Sinn Fein quarters in Lon-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP MERCHANDISE IS MARKED AT REPLACE
MENT VALUE, AND IT WILL BE KEPT ON THIS BASIS.

(In fact many items are just now much below replacement value). We believd'the 
piiblic should buy their needs freely for the next few months under these circum
stances* as nearly all manufacturers witji whom we do-business tell us that their 
prices will not be lower, and some may be higher by June or July.

All the newest shapes from best 
makers of Britain, Italy and Am
erica; shades Mqz&da, Bergen,. Steel 
and Gfraphitè. Other Men’s Soft Felt 
Hats from $3.00 up, '

BISHOP’Sof a quality never before offered at

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Men’s Dancing Pumps
Regular $9.30. V

Now $7.30ST. JOHN’S VALUES IN :
AMERICAN PERCALES ... .30c. yd. 
DRESS MUSLINS . / ..
LINGERIE CRERE .. J

There are tie-hacks or tuck-in affairs 
in all favoured, models of the season. 
One cap wear them with the spring 
costume and be confident of looking 
correctly smart. -

> NOTE.—On Wednesday morning 
we are commencing our Semi-Àhnual 
Clean-up Sale in our Blouse Depart
ment of Odd sizes and odd numbers. 
Be op hapd early for bargains.

Boys’ Job Wash Suits
66c., $1.5$, & $2.97 eachAMERICAN FLANNELETTE, 22c. yd. 

DRESS GINGHAM ..
WHITE DRESS VOILE

The long wearing qualities of these 
Pumps sold them in great numbers 
at hine dollars and thirty cents, but 
now the dancing season is at an end 
and we are clearing the balance &t 
$7.30.

58c. yd,60c,yd.
Now is the time .to save money on 

this much uséd article of summer ap
parel' for little men. The regular 
stock of Wash Suits to arrive later 
will be dollars higher in price. See 
these and judge for yourself the great 
values. v

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd
St. John’s.

212 pairs Men’s Garters 
Only 15c pair

MOST INGENUOUS.
BELFAST, May 16.

Lord Hugh Cecil, member of the 
Privy Council of Great Britain, who 
is the guest of Lord Londonderry's 
family in Mount Stewart, County 
Down, has suggested a , scheme by 
which Ireland would be made an In
dependent kingdom, its king to be a 
member of the Windsor Fam
ily, probably the Prince of 
Wales, to be appointed by the 
King. Under the rcheme there 
would be two small parliaments, one 
in Belfast and the other in Dublin, 
and in addition "a House of Estates” 
Of one hundred members. Complete 
fiscal autonomy would be given Ire
land, but there would be 'a levy im
posed for Imperial defence. Ireland 
would have an army, but no navy, and 
In the event of war the King would 
have power to suspend the Irish ' Con
stitution. Some of the Southern Irish' 
leaders describe the scheme as “pre
posterous.”

which place they are trying to com
municate with Korfanty to induce 
him tozend the insurrection, and per
mit affairs to take their • natural 
bourse towards a peaceful settlement. 
The Government asserts that it has 
had no communication with Korfanty 
einpe the insurrection began. Mr. 
Lloyd George’s speech is bitterly 
criticized by the .Warsaw .press.

The Imperial LifeHouse of Assembly,
Grand Hobby Sale and 

Concert
TUESDAY, May 17th.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mon. Tie Prime Minister—On 

Thursday next, 16th inst., to move tie 
House into Committee of the Whole on 
Ways and Means

Hon. The Prime Minister—To ask 
leave to introduce à Bill entitled: "An 
Act respecting the Cutting and Ex
portation of Timber.”

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir M. P. Caslin—To ask Hon. the 

Prime Minister if he has taken up, 
either directly, or through the. High 
Commissioner^ in London (whose 
knowledge of conditions here would 
be invaluable In setting out the actual 
conditions), any jepresentatiohe to 
the President and Directors of the 
Anglo-Nfld. Development Co. wttth re
ference to the existing strike at Grand 
Falls and the desirability of the Com
pany conceding everything possible

(Under the auspices of YEpsley Young Men’s Literary Class)
Will lie held in the Basement of Wesley Church

LOOMING LARGELY.
/ ' ' , ‘ LONDON, May 16.
Intervention of the Whitsun holi

days brought a slight easing of ten
sion Id the Silesian crisis, No new 
developments were reported to-day, 
and apparently ' nothing further has 
been decided upon with refererice to 
a meeting.of the Supreme-, Council, 
which probably will not be held be
fore next week,' as the debate in -the |
French Chamber is expected to ' oc- j 
cupy several days. The «lew Ldû L,,
London is that the delay will serve a together eight persons were killed and 
useful, purpose in allayin’g passion on many wounded in .conflicts between- 
both sides, and providing a moré tav- Fasicisti ' and Socialists. Incomplete 
orable atmosphere for calm discus- returns indicate that Socialists will 
sion when Council meets. Moreover, rose a minimum of fifty seats and the 
it is believed', that • the French Pre- Catholics twenty. Proportionately, 
mier. M. Briand, was not averse to however, the most serious losses are 
seeking an opportunity, .afforded by sustained by followers of former

May 18th.
SALE OPENS AT 5.30 P.M.

Everything a guaranteed bargain. High Teas will 
be served at 6 o’clock. -,

SPLENDID CONCERT AT 8.15.
ADMISSION 20c. \ TEAS 40c.

C. C. Pratt, Esq., has kindly consented to open the 
Sale! .
/ m(*r!3,4fp ' i i

were marked by a comparatively 
small vote, and disorders in several 
places, particularly in the Province of 

The view held In | Pisa, Novara and ' Parma, where al-
. team held 
fast night, 

ilastic »up- 
Vfter mat- 
lie coming, 
sd, officers

KILLINGS CONTINUE.
DUBLIN, May 16.

Attacks on police and military dc- 
curred in several places last night and 
to-day. One Constable was killed and 
i sergeant and another constable 
wounded as they were leaving a 
church in Bansha, Tipperary, last 
tight. The body of an unknown was 
found near Killlney Golf Links, Dub
lin, with five bullet wounds in the 
head. Four civilians were wounded 
in the shooting which followed bomb 
throwing in Frederick Street here to
day. ■ - -

eminent and the Reid New- five whole floors of its own modern 
t^thls^atteHnTiftoeTeg^ flrepr«>f büi.djn* which was erected 

• tiations, if any, have been con- » l»12 *“d wbkh was then consider- 
ducted orally, to Tahlp a state- ed ample to proylde for its needs jtor. 

' melt describing what has been many years, but which will very soon 
done, and if no negotiations have require to be extended, 
been commenced, a statement
of thé reason why : x • j Foiremost among those . pioneers

(e) If the .Government is pot .nego- who are so largely responsible tax 
tiatlng with the Held New- the Unusual success which The Im--

perlai Life has attained - was Mr.
Who has since

GÀReid.
eid.
ilmore.
Kieley.

ence bearing, on titis ’subject. '.
Sir M. P. Cashtn—To ask Hon. tha 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
: lay ou the Table of- the -House a list of 

the foreign-going vessels which or
dinarily take away cargoes of codfish, 
noiW lying in this port, how many of 
the vessels are unemployed and the 
reason, they are so unemployed ; also 
an estimate of the number of seamen 
but Of work as a result of this unem
ployment, and what steps, if any, he 
proposes to take to afford relief to the 
men so unemployed? 

s Sir M J. Cashin—To ask the Prime 
Minister if he is aware that it is com
monly reported in this city that there 
is very little, if any, of the salt landed.

irtson.

tiatlng with the Reid 
found land Company, .to lay on 
the Table ' a statement setting 
out the Government's position Thomas Bradshaw, 
with regard to the operation of acquired fame through his able ad-
^furo.“fayL8T3t?m àtter toe ; ministration of Toronto’s civic finan-
30th of Junto next; I „___

(il) If if is the intention of the Gov- : ce* during his term as Finance Com- 
ernmerit to Introduce any legia- mlsstoner, and who is now General 
iatfon at this . seSsioh with re- Manager of the Massey-Harris Con
ference to the matter of the _an_
further operation ef the rail- . .. _ - ,

/ road system after June 30th, Mr- J- F- Weston, the Company’s 
and if so will he undertake that present Mahaging Director; is a man 
such, legislation will be Tabled of exceptional ability. ’Tie • Is one of 

f in sufficient Ume to enable the few llfe insurance officials who 
country, to thoroughly under- . _ ■ • . . . ...
sfend the nature and effects of h“ CMne to kilo exalted popt 
such a measure instead of rush- through the agency ranks, and was 
jng it through in the last hours appointed General Manager of The 
of the session as was done last Imperial Life in 1913.

(e) vrai’he give this House and the ' The Boar* of Directors of the 1m- 
, country proper understandings perial—Ufe; past and present, has

4 that any such legislation,, if in- comprised many of the country’s 
trodticed and enacted, will be àost outstanding men. Its first Preet-
carried out in accordance with . „ ... „_,the letter and spirit of the same dent was Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier 

• instead of, as last year, -being of the' Province of Ontario, and its 
disregarded and an . entirely -seteond, 3ir MâcKenzIe Bowel), at one 
new policy adopted by the Exe- Ume Premier of the Dominion, while
cutive Government after the ., , ,_
closing of the House, with the its Posent chief executive, Mr. G. A. 

i result that this Colony has been Morrow, O.B.E., enjoys a-unique re
saddled with an expenditure of putation is a financier throughout 

■ a million and a half dollars Canada. \ '
which it need not have paid if TWlthe legislation enacted last ses^ ' Th® notable character of The Im- 
eion hud been enforced in sc- Perial’s personnel is not, however, 
cord "with the terms of that en- confined to its directors and officials.
actment; and - The prowess of its selling forces is

(f) Is k the intention of the Gov- .. ...... _ . '
ernment, after the 3Oth 5Î June no ,eaa formidable. Salesmen nho
next, to identify itself with the can sell a million dollars of life in- 
operating of some of the Reid surance in a sin£e year', even to-dyy,
Newfoundland Co’s steamers or are few far between. The lm-
to become jesponsible for any__ . , T.__
of the obligations incurred in peT,al ha® on lt8 8ta* f mantwho 
their operation, ànd if' so to j secured more than, a million dollars 
state to the House the reasons ; of, new business for the Company in 
tor such a determination? Lttie very first year of its history.

jHighland- 
» are hav- 
Presbyter-
day, May 
Admission

LONDON, May J«. COWARDLY RUFFIANS. I electpd ,n.
Telegrams exchanged between King DUBLIN, May 16. signor Gii

George and the Emperor of Japan Four persons, one of them a wo- à governir 
vere made public to-day. His Majesty man, were killed in. County Galway, jncjU(j6 t 
«pressed pleasure at the visit of the j last night, by men lying in ambush at that he is 
apanese Crown Prince and said: “I | Ballyturn, a shôrt distance from Cork. jn tlle nev 

loro this visit may strengthen the ties . Those killed were District -Inspector , 
frier “sbit> which so happily unite . Blake and Mrs. Blake, Capt. Corn- \ the

o two countries.” ■ j wallis, son of Colonel Fiennes Stan-!
~ - ley Cornwallis, in whose automobile ’ Some e:

fOMMUNIST UPRISING. the party was riding, and Lieut. Me- seems to 1
LONDON, May 16. Crpery. T_.

A Communist uprising has occur ed; to the 17th Lancers.
>t Cremona, " Italy, according to t. ' 
ki&n despatch to the London Times. ;

Our Boot and
lus DANCE.
resent, at the 
lus Hall last 

their lady 
I was in at- 

excellent 
-ening. •’Th»'

hands of
The officers were aftached jtnat-George , had advocated tin

_____ 'j. .Mrs. Gregory, ' sending of troops by Germany tc
a ; the only other person th the car, was . Dpper Silesia, whereas the Prime Min-

.................................... .......... —'not injured. The ■ party hM been ^s^er on*F contended that if the Al-
Tfoops have been catted-eet-und have j speeding Sunday afternoon playing ;lies themselves were unable' to restore 
employed machine guns against lnsqp- ! tennis at the residence of Magistrate ■ order, they should npt prevent Ger 
rectionists, and serious casualties are ' Baget, of Ballyturn House, and were 
reported. X. | returning to their homes' at Gort.

------- ------— ' j Reaching the end of the avenue lead-
EXTENSIYÉ DAMAGE. . ing from Ballyturn House, and find-

NEW YORK, May 16. ; ing the gate closed, Captain Corn-
Damage to the Western Union Tele- j wallis got out to open ' it, when shots 

raph Company’s transatlantic cables, ( were fired from the adjacent ehriib- 
ly electrical disturbance accompany- ! bery and Coynwallis fell dead. Armed 
mg the Aurora Borealis of Saturday : masked men, said to have numbered 
wd Sunday nights, may necessitate about forty, surrounded the car and 
“e raising of cables tor repairs. New- ordered the women to leave. Mr», 
comh Carlton, its President, annoqn- Blake refused to -do so, -saying that 
eed to-night. ■ she would die hy the side of her hüs-

TTAv-n r-n n ■ n~*7"', __ band. Mrs. Gregory was led away.' YD GEGSGE UNDER FIRE. afterwards the Your bodies
, . WARSAW, May 16. ■ w6re foun(j lying near the gate; After

Extraordinary measnreg have beenl^e Bhoptlng a number of men went
7 f , 3oTe™meilt ,n “|to Ballyturn House and banded in a 

to k 6Uesian af-'notice threatening to hum the hou*e
W 1 Ve a aturD to'the if there were any reprisals'. Military 
reerrt °W to Mr‘ Ltoyd Ge®rSo’s an(1 police -reinforcements, sent-to the
WmLT ’ aCCT,'l'ng.,P.0lt!i V Beene, were fired upon'and one coq- 
^k ng the movement which brought stable was seriously wounded. Lieut.
ZL' 6 t0 McCreery was only 19 years o|d. Mrs.
taT> ’K^T' Gregory is a daughter-in-law «Ï Lady

5£ sjïïrjsrssLr; «— r. » ™ wn-w.

Associatiott,
all wha

iyahle time. 8.30 a.m.
Get there early to avoid 

the rush.

mayl7.il

Personalless, than one year to attain the fifth, 
and the Company is now adding 
about two and a - quarter millions to 
its business in force each month.

Surely the foregoing is sufficient 
evidence that The Imperial Life and
fib business methods have -met with _____U
public favour and approval, and our | coai jB being sold from the schooner» 
readers will agree Mlth us that it is j Helen C. Morse and M. M. Sardnei^ 
one of the many enterprises of which I at rate of $17.25 per ton,- ' senti 
we may-Well be ptoud.—“The Crest'' home.

.“With Germany still disclaiming 
responsibility for the war, which 
brought so much suffering to France 
and Belgium, there is no other course 
than to deal with,her as ..one ."who 
ihnst be compelled to make good for 
misdeeds,” declared President Miller- 
and In an address delivered to-day 
in presence of Albert Ming of the Bel
gians, at a banquet tendered the King 
aid the French President by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Lille. Re
plying to President Mille'rand, Ring 
Albert dwelt upon the sympathies be
tween the two nations.

IlMBM“Officer 666’different electoral districts of this Mr. MacDonneil—To ask the Minis- 
country from the first of July last np ter of Education.for (1) an expjana- 

j)o date,, and the amounts paid in each tion as to why the vote tor the-tkH.E 
I district for the same; also if any more for 1920-21 is shown in this year’s esti-

ITALIAN ELECTIONS.
... .' ROME,.. May 16.

General elections throughout Italy

orders for the same to. consider tha including amount In. supplementary 
Claims of all. the districts in the supply? (2) Why this amount has beet 
country? • - ' , reduced this year to 11,429.86?

Sir 3L' P. Caahla.—To ask Hon. the I 1 “ .
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in ; If linoleum is laid over a- heavy tin- 
his capacity of Chairman of the Rail- ing paper Jfs life will be extended, 
way Commisalon, if Mr. George Mor- "
ley. Superintendent of the coal boring 
operations at South Branch, has re
ported to the .Commission or to 'the 
Government that it is waste of money 
to continue operations at this deposit; 
if he has so reported does the Govern
ment intend to pursue this work -and 
waste further poblic money; if he has

On Face and Hands. Itched and 
Burned, Cuticura Heals.Be Ready for a few good4 reserved seats 

to-night With snch wt 
names as Mrs. Baxter, > 
Miry Doyle, Messrs. F. J. 
Hewlett, P. Grace, Frank

Cold Soaps! “My baby was only a month old 
when her laee «ad bande ■artedjo- 
. —~ get red and scaly.. The

: ecsema etsned to the fcrta 
( i*J of witix blisters and itrhod 
4» <9 and "burned. She was so
YxîjL cross sod fretful she could
K*fc-i^D^'Th?s lasted nfne

Warms the room where it 
stands and circulatés sur
plus Hot-Wateï to RadL 
ators in other roomss Re
pays its costs in fuel-sav- 
mgs. Rurtning water not 
necessary.

ing that the action of the play will

} in aid of tÿe 
tor poor " children. 
b playing between
and we are again 
candy , will be on

Poison in the Fresh Air Camp
666” at the Casino te am quickly'ednesday, Thi Or. Chase’said ofFridyr, and Ointment, and I usedOne pill aand to lay on the Table- of theC. L. B. of the. same.

Hon. the
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EVENING ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 17, 1921-6

Rev. Edgar Jones, PLD. Shocking Fatality
at Sydney Mines.Leaves for New Duties.TAKE IT FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

CAGE TENDER PLUNGED 606 FEET 
TO AWFUL DEATH.

One of the most shocking fatalities 
that has occurred.in Sydney Mines for 
over ten years tobk place yesterday 
Afternoon shortly after 6 o’clock, when 
George Neal, cage tender at the Jubi
lee mine; met Instant death by falling 
down the shaft, a distance of 600 feet 

Thé body landed upon the (op of the 
coal cage upon which two workmen,

APPLY rr FOB

SPECIAL REDUCTION
SALE M

of Beautiful .1

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

. William Groves and Neil McBpchern 
, were engaged Ip makipg their usual 

dally examination of the shaft Their 
,1 feelings on beholding the mangled 

body of their fellow workman as he 
struck the cage, can be better Imagin
ed than described. The body ol the un
fortunate man struck head first the 

. chains which 'hold the , cage to the 
holstftig rope. The head was complete
ly severed from the body and rolled 
into what is known as the "sump,” a 
few feet below the cage. Beyond the 
severing of the head no other bones 
were-hroken.

Just how the accident occurred will 
probably never be known but It Is 
presumed Neal lost his balance when 
looking down the shaft to see how. thé 
men below were progressing with 
their work. There Is a safety gate 
over 'the. mouth of the shaft at the 
surface which Is locked at.all times 
when the cage is below the surface 
level. ‘

When the accident was discovered 
an examination was made of the gate, 
and if was found to have been closed 

■ but not locked. The gate stands shout 
two feet from the shaft and it Is' pre
sumed Neal opened it and went inside 
to look down the shaft, and In doing 
so he must have overbalanced himself 
and fell to his death.

The deceased was 23 years of age 
and Is survived by a wife and two 
children. The widow was formerly a 
Miss Williams from Ingonish. A par
ticularly sad feature of the accident 
is the fact that Mrs. Neal Is in a deli
cate state,' and In her present condition' 
the shock of learning of her husband'e 
death may have serious results. The 
deceased had been employed as head: 
man or cage tender at the mine for 
nearly four years, and

House of Assembly.

CREPE-DE-CHENES
the purchase of supplies. The fishing did It.
season was now on us and we were J Sir John Crosbie said that an in. 
absolutely unprepared for it. And to. vestigation should take place In the 
make matters worse, the people are j profiteering on beef. He gave the Bill 
not only In need of supplies but they i hie hearty support. . 
are actually starving aril over the j The Committee rose and reported 
Southern Shore: He suggested that the progress. The Bill was ordered to be 
Government confer with the Board of read a third time on the following 
Trade on the matter. And let them al- . day. i
so get a steamer tc bring down relief j The House went Into. Committee of 
to the destitute districts on the South ! the Whole on a Bill Respecting the 
end West Coasts. He thought some- j putting and exportation of Timber for 
thing should be done very quickly. 1 special purposes 

The Prime Minister suggested a ' Mr’ Sullivan suggested the advis- 
joint committee of the Leader of the abillty of allowing the cutting of.tlm- 
Opposition and two other opposition ber on fanted landa on Parent of $1 
members to act in conjunction with pey cord export tox- 
the Executive Council on the matter. Some t“rtber discussion took place 

Sir John Crosbie concurred with the on the 8111 aM 11 was Passed Without 
remarks of Sir'Michael Cashin and 8 dissenting voice, 
thanked the Prime Minister for-his at- . The Committee rose and reported 

matter tip hart rerentiv Progress on the .motion to adjourn.

. Women will enthusiastically welcome this op
portunity to secure really beautiful quality Crepe- 
de-Chenes, and just now they are much wanted by 
reason of the long beautiful season ahead to ex
hibit them.

NOTE-THE GENEROUS REDUCTIONS
Beautiful Silk Crepe-de-Chenés in all the leading shades of Flesh,

Maize, Moss Green, Nigger Brown, Saxe, Navy, Purple, Sand, Grey, Peach,
Black and White.
Regular $1.70 for .. . . \ $1.19 Regular $3.50 for ;. .. ^ 49

Regular $2.50 for .... $L89 Regular $3.75 "for " .V * ! $269
Regular $3.bb for... .! $2.08 -Regular $3.90 for" ^ 9g

Regular $3.20 for .. .. ÇO OC Regular "$4.50 for .7 !CO y|QHe taught and 
exemplified in his conduct, that the 
Catholic Church Included many Chris- 

•would be made through the members ] tian organizations'not directly, con
fer the districts.

The Prime Minister said the alloca
tions were vested in the' Minister of 
Works.

The House adjourned at 6 tutlon. He has been an enthusiast in 
the matter of educational improve
ment,. contending that the Church and 
the State were obligated to secure to 
the people the benefits of the . best 
education possible. To this end he 
was vigorously opposed to the system 
obtaining In the Colony to-day, and 
always a warm believer in the inter
denominational idea,- which he advo
cated fearlessly with both voice-and 
pen.

In the Avenues of Social ’ Service 
and moral' reforms, he was an Intelli
gent faithful worker, ever -forceful in 
contending for whàt he believed was 
right, yqt ever tolerant towards those 
Who, lpoked through different glasses. 
A' strenuous opponent of the liquor 
traffic and Its ravages, Dr. Jones was 
an outstanding advocate of and work
er for Prohibition, and during the 
campaign and voting, tolled Incessant
ly,-' He has been a member of the 
Govt. Commission to enqùire Into the 
working of. the ' law aqd suggest 
modification if needful. The report 
U not yet published, but It-is under
stood he favors an honest and proper ' 
enforcement of the present law. rather 
than any change. One of the first

was always 
considered a most careful employée. 
The tragedy has shocked the entire 
community In their sudden bereave
ment.

The remains were taken Vo the em
balming parlors of undertaker James 
Francis, and an enquiry into the case 
of the-accident , will later he held by 
Judge Finlayson.—North Sydney Her
ald, May 13.

HOW NEAL MET HIS DEATH.
Further Investigation by colliery of

ficials Into Wednesday’s tragic ac
cident at the Jubilee colliery when 
George Neal was killed at the mine 
shaft, would seem to Indicate that the 
unfortunate man was strpek on the 
head by a descending cage and pre
cipitated down the shaft. The accid
ent occurred at 6.35j| and when the 
men’who were' examining the shaft 
gave the signal to the engine-room to 
hoist, the cage they were standing ,on, 
N.eal was in • the engine-room at the 
time. He Immediately went to the 
shaft, and It was presumed opened 
the safety gate and stood against the 
hunters of the shaft looking down, 
evidently forgetting all about the des
cending cage which «truck him on,the 
head and Bent him hurtMng through

tow OF PAIN !

YARMOUTH, NJS.

Fishermen and Campers, 
. Qiiek Relief.

PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT

Presentation Ladies’
Coxey and His Army.

threatens to

Association Meeting.
50-60"General” Jacob Coxey 

lead another army of the unemployed 
from Ohio to Washington-. It was back 
in a hard time period, 1894, that Coxey 
came.Into prominence. Had he net 
started on this famous journey, the 
"General" would never been heard of 
outside of hie Immediate circle of i> 
qualntancee. As It wae, he cam* for 
the time being a national figure. In 
the spring of 1894 there was g great 
deaf of unemployment In the United

The annual meeting of the above 
Association wae held in the school
room, Cathedral Square, on Sunday 
afternoon at 3.30 and was largely at
tended, • • v-.

His Graçe Archbishop Roche at: 
tended and In an eloquent and in-, 
spiring manner .dealt with the work 
done by the Association since ite in
ception four years agd, thanked thl 
ladles on hie own and on behalf of 
tire Sisters of the Presentation Con
vent and wished them every euooeee 
in their future undertakings.

Hie-Grace regretted that an erron
eous Idea had gotten abroad to thé 
effect that It wae hie Intention to dis
band the Association. Such .an Idea 
had never occurred to him end al
though tlfe work for which the Ae-

FAT BACK

Selling at 
Lowest Prices in 
^ Town a

Original
Mess

Choicest 
Ham Butt•pace to the roof of ..the upcoming 

cage, Thle’ theory of the officials le 
borne out by the dleeoyery of blood 
etalns on the bottom of the cage And 
alio on a section of the shaft timber! 
several feet below the eurfaoe. An of
ficial report to this effect bn been 
made by manager Murphy, and It le 
believed to be the true theory of the 
man’e death.—Northy Sydney Herald,

States. So It wae that Coxey conceived 
the Idea of marching on Waehington 
from hie home town In Ohio, He start
ed on hie Journey with a tew com
patriote. the numbere growing ae they 
marched, until he commanded a fair 
eleed brigade. A demonstration in 
force against unemployment.

There wea a good deal of uneasiness 
expreeeed at the time ae to the ulti
mate outcome of thle demonstration. 
It vu a new thing, an original man
ner of showing the discontent which 
these pepple fqit. In Washington some 
precautions were taken. Outwardly,

HARVEY &
CO., LimitedsoclAtion wae called Into exjstenee

bad been . practically finished, never
theless the Convent and Schools would 
always be under very heavy expense 
for upkeep and maintenance, which 
the Association, would be called upon 
to defray.

The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer were then read and showed 
the Association to be in a.flourishing 
condition.

The following Officers for the com
ing year were then elected:—

Hon. President—Mrs. J„ P. Curtin.
-President—Miss Margaret Walsh.
Vice-FTeaident—Mrs. W. J. Hewlett
Treasurer—Miss Agnes Doyle.
Secretary—Miss Rose Donnelly.
After some general discussion, in 

which plans for the coming year were 
outlined, the meeting' adjourned.

C. L. B. C. Band Concert.
At the Methodist College Hall last 

night the C.L.B.C. Band repeated its 
• Easter Monday concert. • The Band 
was in excellent form and played Its 
selections in a manner which earned 
rounds of well-merited applause. The 
descriptive selections were done ex
ceptionally véell and the operatic, sel
ections were also rendered in a most 
pleasing manner. The singing of Mr.

Rigging, Turnbuckles, etc,
N We have received a new stock of Turn- 

buckles of every style and size from 
1-2 inch up.

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves» 
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 in.

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Gin

Diocese of Delaware: and It Is some
what sihgular that Dr. Jones came to 
St Thomas’ Church, St John’s, from 
St Thomas’ ' Church, Summerville, 
Masa., and goes from here to. St 
Thomas’ ‘ Church, Newark, Del. He 
will carry, with him, we are sure the 
beet wishes of a multitude of friends 
within and without the combiunion 
where he has labored so successfully.

"Paddy” Grace, as “Officer 
666”,. (one of them) arrests 
pretty well everybody in the play 
to-night. Let’s hope h<e won’t 
arrest the audience too! There’s 
no stepping him when he gets 
started I—mayi7.ii

A good way to 
find out v - 

whether tea and

Will Force Males
to Marry,

Being Sent Home
Mustapha Kernel’s . Parliament, 

alarmed by the depopulation and low 
birth rate In Tûrkey je about to pass 
a bill' to enforce the marriage of all 
healthy male Turku more than twenty- 
flve years old. -Men who obstinately 
remain bachelors will be punished-by

K. 0. C. DANCE-—The Knights of 
, Columbus held a very enjoyable dance 

in the Connell Chambers last night, 
under the auspices of the Ladle»’ 
Association. Music was furnished by 
the C.C.C. Band and supper was serv
ed by the Ladies’ Committee. The 
affair ended .at 3 a,m. ;

A message saying that thé remains 
of another' Newfoundlander Who was 
.tiled with the American forces while 
fighting In France, will be sent home 
tor burial,.has been received by the 
Anglican clergyman at Bay Roberta. 
It is expected that the remains will 
come by the next Rosalind.

you is to stop us-d, reHeve thearid-dii

days, and drink
Postum Cereal heavy fines and extra taxes, No Turks 

can now afford to have tour wives and 
many find even one wife a luxury too 
expensive.meres a treason *
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Now You Clean Up and Paint Up Yonr Attic, Your Storerooms, Your Kitchen, Your Cellar, Stairways, Back Porch and even Your Garden Fence.
Colin Campbell, Limited is selling KLEAN-UP Ready-to-Use PAINT at Bargain Counter Prices.

GALLONS, $3.00 HALF GALLONS, $1.60 QUARTS, 90 cents PINTS, 50 cents '#$¥-'-■ 
COLORS-Ugbl Gray, Mae Gray, Outside White, Inside White Red, -Sky Blue, Azure Blue, Medium Bull, Pea Green, Kitchen Green, light Brown, Gulden Brown

No Activity m
Marine Charters,

Women’s Battle
With Wolves,

motk Until, a change for the . letter 
taken place pretty eetin, several ves
sel owners Will pay their creWs 
and tie up their crafts for the balance 
of the season. Already Capt. Flander, 
owner ef the schooner Ambition, ly
ing at Voght’s wharf, has taken this 
step, his men belng'pald off last weqlt. 
Lack of charters, with no hhpe of con
ditions becoming' better, caused this 
step? Reports from Newfoundland are 
also equally discouraging to mdrlners. 
Capt. Scott, owner and commander of 
the crack schooner Evelyn Miller, 
when at St. John's recently was de
luged with offers of experienced see- 
men who were out of work and offered 
to Join the ship at any pride offered, 
one man even .offered for his grub. 
Capt Septt Will take one cargo of coal 
to St John's, and on. his return will 
likely pay offris crew and lay the 
vessel up unless the unforseen hap
pens.—North Sydney. Herald.

The women of an Indian ' encamp
ment 46 miles north of Cochrane, in 
Northern Ont, hare had a desperate 
light with wolves, while nearly»»the. 

.men were ont trapping the camp was 
surrounded by between 76 and SO tim
ber wolves, A circle of bonfires was 
lighted by the women, and for a time 
the flames kept the wolves at bay, but 
gradually they became bolder, and the 
squaws were obliged to take vigorous 
defensive measures. With the few 
rifles in the eamp they opened fire 
upon the leaders of the pack, and as 
each wolf fell its companions tore- It 
to pieces and devoured the carcase. 
They turned the rifles from point te 
point, fend. thus checked the advance 
of the beasts, who stopped to devour 
their fallen mates. When the ammu
nition gàvè put %an old squaw offered 
to sacrifie herself, and was only re
strained by force from throwing her
self among the wolves. When the 
situation was most desperate an In
dian boy thought of some sticks of 
dynamite In the camp, which were 
kept for use in the lake when fishing 
was bad. A. bundle of these was tied 
together with- caps and a fuse and 
thrown Into the midst of the wolves. 
When the smoke of the explosion 
cleared away 36 dead wolves were 
counted, In addition, to those which 
had been shot and devoured by their 
ravenous companlôns.

THEY WHO AM At RAW TO TAIL.
They who are" afraid to ./all,

Never veture very tig- -> 11
Tear of hurricane or gale 

Keeps-them safely whers_thsy ar,e|
which quickly Ale,Dreaming droapiB 

Answering glory to the last
With a terror stricken cry.

'
Glory crowns the pioneer,

Fame rewards the man of might, 
And in time the throngs will Cheer 

. Men who venture for the right; 
But the timid only see

Dreadful dangers they assail,
And they question fearfully:

“What It we should chance to failT”

HE, • bér tale of woe. i wac my mental resolve as he finally 
■ Because of her bung up the receiver and meandered,
sympathetic imagination, she- trans- toward me. I gave him my order.. It 
ferred her trade, from the' general Was the last time ! ever entered hi. 
store at which she he* i traded for atorB w,th ™y shopping list x 
some y sari toa new store opened by Take Kindness for Cowardice, 
a Xromer Clerk whom she liked and “AU my life I have tried to be kind 
whom she wished to help because he and polite to all, but in so many 
was poor and was working hard to cases I find It does not pay. I find 
bp able to send tpr his family. She that the crank and the Inconsiderate 
was a cash customer with a good git the best of the" deal even to gro- 
averAge trade and felt It should be béries, while the good-natured and 
appreciated. Here Is what happen- kindly get the poor and undesirable 
ed- ■ . .• odds arid rinds they would not dare
Began to Take Kindness for Granted to send t0 the cranky customer/

/ tv '. Kindness does not nay. as I have
'.'For quite a long time he seemed to found to my gorrow 0Ver and over.

do.hft best to please and was all that By too many ,t ls taken for coward„ 
could be desired. Bu I believe my lce and humillty. z hàve trled oth8f 
own unfailing good nature and read!- meanl of dealfng wlth- people, and 
nset to accept. anytiilng wlthput a have foundzthat (outside Of bankers
kick Just because he had not com-. gBd ,ome druggists, who are almost
nrew to takeitUaU u i matter M ,nvarlB61y clvlt lnd gentlemanly). the
grew to take It all as a matter of rgBk and flle 0f.human kind prefer
" ini r8“ lntW' w b« barked at and ordered about
sited In my welfare as a patron. with the snap of the whip. If one

“One day when I went ifito, the employe help, the more severe end 
etorb he wee over near the desk unbending one, Is, the better the ear-, 
hanging over the telephone, talking He* If one li boetdlng, the cold
and laughing.with someone. Ai I aptteo and tough eteak la the portion
entered he glanced out of the corner of th% kindly one; the oh'ronlo orenk 
of hie eye end made sure about the gets the.choice part. The seme lew 
party entering the store, end being «some to hold good in nearly ell lines 
sure, settled himself end reeiimed. hie *r endeavor; In all tradris and do- 
goesiplng. greee of existence. Does It' pay?" (

Kever1 Entered. the Store Again. RtJ , th,ak sbout thlt'
' “I. Instantly-resented the treatment, « I'll tell you whât I think to-morrow.

“We might have to start anew,
We might lose, what now we own, 

Here we know what we- can do, 
There the dangers are unknown; 

Glory would be .sweet to win,
But the bonds of failure chafe, 

There are pits to tumble In,
Here we know that we are safe.”

ASPIRIN
'Bayer" only is Genuine

Boy of mine, in safety’lles ^ 
Only what le- commonplace;

They alone to splendors' rise 
Who meet failure face to face.

Ask from life no guarantee '
That you shall not suffer pain— 

Risk the loss, whate’.er It be,
For the Joy you hope to gain.
.. ■ i

Be you brave enough to try 
. For the goal your heart desires, 
Keep your hopes 'still mounting high 

Even though' your body tires; , 
Tall and rise once more to dere , .

Fortune's battlements to seals— 
What though failure write you there? 

Never h» afredd to fell,

THERE’S only one Nora ! She is the onlys 
actress appearing before the American.. 
public today who has a theatre in. New York >^gfrx* 

City bearing her name. Hear thiè exclusive 
Columbia artist of nation-wide popularity in fly pPI Ji 
her newest song hits. Comç in and play her 0JJ
latest Columbia Records yourself. .

Si PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
Grafonola Department.. ■ . • •

, QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
. Cigar, or, Chewing habit

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the 
name "Bgyer” on package or ' on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at el). In evety Bayer peokege are 
directions for Colde, Heedaohe, Neu
ralgia, Rheualetlem, Earache, Tooth
ache, J/umbago and for Pain', Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablets oost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger, 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
is .the . trade mark' (registered in 
Canada), of Beyer Manufacture of 
Menoaeetleacldester of Ballcyllcacid.

No-To-Bae has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nsrveehatterlng to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or obew, Jusf 
plena «.harmless No-To-Bae tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically; financially. ,IVs bo easy, 
so simple. Get a 'box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question. '—Xj

A,tiny pinch ef-maei added to the 
white eaqce of cooked greens tin-
...... .k. a.-.u ,.. .proviiths flavor. ^ v 

Milkweed end poke shoote ere ex- 
eellent cooked together and served 
with bechamel sauce.

The mattress In baby's crib should 
be thin for summer, as s thick mat
tress la always hot.ROOFING We want to move out our stock 

within a few weeks, as our store 
needs repairs. All roofings of
fered are reputable brands in 
good condition. Come and see.

Another Rating . '
.b Schooner Ready,Relief of Mafeking, A Newspaper’s Value,

Beckett to Meet
Bombardier Wells,

(From the Ohristian Science Monitor.)
Mr. Robert Blatchford. of England, 

has been counting up how many -words 
one gets In a newspaper for a penny, 
and how many for the same sum In 
the average novel. He make it A3,000 
in the paper, and 767 in the novel. Yon 
get ony one story in the novel, Where
as In hte paper you get scores of in
teresting articles, or paragraphs about 
real events and living men-and women. 
You also get literary articles by well- 
known writers or public men on topi
cal subjects. Morever, many of the 

-articles and sketches In the newspa
per are better written than In any 
fiction except the best. Mr. Blatch-' 
ford expresses surprise that people 
who will give seven and sixpence for 
a novel will grumble at threepence 
for a first-rate, newspaper.

• No one who had passed the age of 
■Infancy and was living in London in 

rMay, 1100—twenty years since—is 
likely tp forget the whirlwind of en
thusiastic' joy that swept over the 
Metropolis, and, Indeed, over the coun
try generally,' when authentic news 
was received of the

Shelburne. — (Canadian Press.) .— 
The schooner Cariadia, Shelburne's 
candidate for Canadian challenger in 
the International fishing schoonerFOR YOU fishing
races off Halifax next autumn, is ex
pected to sail from LaHave . shortly

London.—Joe Beckett, the heavy
weight champion of England, and 
Bombardier Wells, former holder of 
the title, are matched. They are to 
do battle ter twenty rounds at the 
Olympic Hall, London, qn May 10, 
tor a side "stake of five thousand 
•lo-l»r> i-nd the gate, receipts." Beck
ett has twice knocked out Wells, but 
the latter does not. seem to be' con
vinced that Becket is 1 his master. 
Beckett scored his first knockout over 
Wells in flfe rounds and/the second 
In three. Beckett has arranged to 
come to the United States for a tour 
under the management of. Charles 
Harvey, but his- match with Wells and 
others with Dick Smith and Joe God
dard 'will. prevent bis coming for at 
least three months.

ffodiiij fini? t
for Halifax, en route to tUfe fishing 
banks. ’■ ■■■'

The vessel will go hand-lining, and 
her departure: will bfe well within the 
time limit of the -Nova Beotia hand- 
lining fleet, which usually sails for 
the Banks between May 10th. and 16th.

Although thé Canadla was built 
with a waterlin^ length some feet be- 
yong the limit of 113 test quoted In 
the deed of gift of the International 
trophy, Shelburne’s expectation I#

—A few days ago though, I felt pretty 
miserable—Hnd-'o' tired and drqwey^ 
I must have been very much run down, 
until someone recommended—
H Dr. Wilson’s Q

‘Relief of Mafe- 
kirig,” leading to a public demonstra
tion which added the word, “to maffick” 
to our vocabulary, and evoked scath
ing criticism in some quarters for à 
burst of wild behaviour that savoured' 
rather of the French than the English 
genius in demonstrating delight. It 
was not to be wonder.ed at, for so long 
as British. history is read the .defence 
of Mâfeking by Colonel Baden.Pçwell 
will'hold its own with that of Rorice’s 
Drift, Luckpow, amKJehalabad, as. an 
Instance of heroic endurance and 
splendid resolution. Only » most able 
chief could have inspired the unbound
ed. confidence and shown the atriazlng 
military' resources which saved Mafe
king, after a siege of 218 days. General 
Cronje Just Invested the little town in- 
October, 1888, then left it to be car- 
tied on by Commandant Snyman, who 
could make no ' mobs impression on 
Mafeking than his predecessor, though 
he expended-over a hundred tons of 
artillery ammunition. When he heard 
of the approach of thé Southern relief 
column under Colonel—now General 
—Mahon, and the Northern relief col
umn under Colonel—»ow Lord Plumer, 
Snyman made a bold attack on May 
11, in the hope of capturing the town 
^before they arrived. Under cover, of

Everlastic 3-ply Rubber Roofing, 5,00 roll 
Slate Surfaced Roofing, $5.50 roll. 
Rubberized Ready Roofing, $4.00 roll.

One Roll
or Fifty

Same Price A»’, old fashioned, natural preparation
made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock, and other.purifying herbs, 
which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Con
stipation. It purifies, enriches the 
Blood and builds up the whole system. 
Try a bottle and get back that peppy 
feeling you used to have, §•

60c. ■ bottle. Family .ire, four times as large, $1. At most dealer».

Prices last year were $2.50 higher.
Each roll is complete, with nails and cement free.
A roll contains 108 square feet and covers 100 sq. feet, Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home

made Bread.—aprl8,6mos

20 p.c. offp.c. off

Camera Notice
Dating from to-day, all cameras at the Kodak Store, re

gardless of special features contained (n many of them, will 
be subject to a 20 p.c. reduction until further notice.

This forms an exceptional opportunity for you. to get 
your long-wanted camera at a really reasonable price, Make 
your first shopping call to-day at- the KODAK STORE.

i : - vPeiore iney amveo. u.qer h?™, ui
,ttie darkness,, Commandant Eloff n^ade' 
hte way up the bed of the river and 
seized one of the British forte; but " 
when day "break came he found him
self Inside a circle -of British posts. 
Not many of the Boers were Wiled, 
but our bullets perforated the metal 
water tanks, and, thus deprived of 
water, they were Compelled to sur
render. The two feiiSf columns effect
ed a Junction at Jan Masolii on

Vulcanite Red or Green 
Vulcanite Red or GreenSHINGLES spacing 2

er square
15; and th# following day advance 
towards MafeWng, being attockèd 1 
Snyman, who was driven back, ai 
at night the British bivouacked abo 
six miles from Mafeking, which -thi 
entered on tha 17th, when the Bo* 
fell back Incapable of further effoi

You really should

McKinley's Garage will open
15th far the motor

8JQ a.m. to » pm.! I.1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

«Slavs»
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■BEAD BY EVERYBODY,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

A Bargain ta Canned Lobsters 
1 lb. Cans, only 28c.

Government Railway Commission

FISHERMAN’S
We have culled from about 1,000 cases of Lobsters 

about 200 cans which we capnot ship as number one. 
These cans have gome little: defect, perhaps'the tin is 
a little rustjCor an ounce under weight, some too'much 
liquor, others are dry.

We recommend them but give no guarantee of qual
ity. It takes four lobsters of average size to pack one 
can.

WHILE THEY LAST, 28c.
• No. 1 Guaranteed Quality, 40c.
No. 1 Guaranteed Quality half pound cans, 24c.

Now landing ex. S.S. “Hen
rik Lund”, consigned to the 
Newfoundland Government 
a cargo of best v
TORREVIEJA SALT.

For particulars as to price, etc., apply
to • ' • ■ : ^
Department ol MINISTRY OF SHIPPING

KYLE
kVY DUCK]
LININg.

The S. S. Kyle wiD sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf on Saturday, May 21st, going 
direct to North Sydney, taking passen
gers. .

(BOOT.CURED UNDER'
Xheavy pressure vVWWVW^VWWVWWWtWWWWWWWWWWVW/VWV

VS PUES HERE 
[TOR EXTRA WEÀP

KTRA REINFORCEMENT
.TO WITHSTAND WEAR

Government Railway Commission.SIX PUES
‘relieves strain!

. LODGE SPARK PLUGS.
British manufacture. Packed In sealed boxes and a guaran

tee with evèry plug for. Autombblles and Fishermen’s Engines. 
Sold by all dealers.

ASK FOR LODGE.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Bank of Nora Scotia Building..

I will offer I 
on at Outer d
fo-Morr

May 19th.
îat splendid I

Great Realization Sale,
^MOULDED HEELl g 

HIGH ON POCKS] AT 266 WATER STREET.NEW STOCK. 
PRICE RIGHT.

med by Mr- 
r about 2%

Walter
DOUBLE SOLE RUNS MiJlHEAVY CI IUBBER

Flannelettes, at 15c. ydTHE WAY UNDER HI

Double Wear inSpecially constructed.
Made all in one piece with tire tread soles, 
Reinforced vamp and heels.
Wear-proof uppers.
Doubles wear in eaçh pair.
Best in the world.
For terms and price: write to

and numerous other bargains.
Opposite Bo wring Bros. Opt

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
mayl3,tf

Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, ltd Parker & Monroe, Ltd ICTORIA
MARES,DISTRIBUTORS.

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
at the StJ 
Long’s I 

Up-to-dai 
Rubber T 
Horses. 
Mares.
Set Tan 1 
Sets HarJ 
And vari 
FRIDAY.

Walter
iaylS,21

The Canitte Company, M. HALDORSEN * SON 
numiow,

C. A, HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation; sailings every ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about May 

19th for North Sydney, and from North Sydney about 
May 21st.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John's, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight c|o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax. ‘

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carload shipments. 1 *

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points. *. •

For further information apply 
HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR à CO., Ltd„ 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
B.tu.th.tf

ST.JOHN,N.B.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

asFhalt roofings.
ASPHALT SHINGLES. * Vt 

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS.
. .COAL TAR, ASPHALT,
ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT, x

We respectfully sdlicit your orders on *he 
above lines. . Cable at our expense. aprs, tu.th.tt

Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one, 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at -least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots, oh 
th^ market to-day ? - '

Fishermen!" Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

1NGINE,
CATI

Southsic
Go:

rarsdaA Big Plate ot Home Made
ICE CREAM.

V.VlWVWVWAVAV.WMWWtAVlWWVWWVWWVWWVW'

1 Motor 1
“Lathrc 
feet; wi 
and fitt 
Windlas: 

18 Herring

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Q 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.
F. Smallwood,

218 6r 220 Water St., St. John's,
apr29,tf Newfoundland.

This Freezer is small, but it 
will make twp quarts of Ice 
Cre^mi enough for quite a 
large family. It weighs only 
21/^. lbs., and may be kept on 
the pantry shelf. It saves

IN STOCK Locals).
10 Sainton 
10 Berry H
7 Coal Bai 
4 Casks 1. 
1 Fairban

500 lbs.j 
1 Truck.

12 Casks H
8 Fish V3 

site, Fiti 
About 1

1 Lot Wii 
1 Motor H 
1 King Ed

„ It saves
I ice, for it requires about half 

1188111 as much as a freezer with a 
TER I wooden .tub. It can be placed 

in an ordinary refrigerator 
after the cream is frozen, 

is ice.and time and labor in packing.

Testing Hours, Sheets,
For Roofing or Siting. / Sizes î.

32 in. x 6 feet, 3 in. Corrgns.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
may!4,s.tif,tii,tf

10-1 2*30—6. Ellis Make ClothesEvenings: By Appointment
Haye that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are c a re fully. 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wo: men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and,the 
latest LONDON and; 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down* to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

Two Quart Sizes, $2.00 each,
1 Porcelai 

tag.
note.-

ting’s Wh 
°nvey int.

Bowring Brothers,ewfoundland Manufacture. j LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how yojir linen is being.treated in this respect? We 
take b- tat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efifcient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THE «RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND*
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it. ’

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards 
FLATWARE.

FOR MEN—Stylish wéll-made suits in pinch 
and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser
ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-back and Suffolk 
Suits, strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds 
and Worsteds.' ' - '

' INSIST . -
On your Dealer showing you this popular line. 

MADE by
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Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”
CHARLES J. ELLIS

English and American Tailor,
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